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T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
'Digging In The Dirt' 
Makes You Wonder 
By Jessica LedbcttW 
Rotunda stuff 
"When digging in ilic din, your 
mind is going 10 wonder—who was 
mere—whai were they like.'" Katliy 
Murray, Anthropology major, said 
abOUl the archeology dig taken re- 
cently in Westmoreland County. 
The I lonors Course students dug al 
two sites: one was a prehistoric Indian 
site and tlie other was Nomini Hall 
Jennifer Canfleld, an English ma* 
jt>r, liked the excavation at Nomini 
Hull nun e because "there was an eerie 
feeling." 
"We arrived the same day the 
teacher arrived 220 years ago ai 2:00 
that day. This gave us a connection to 
the past," Canfleld said. 
This feeling was not the only thing 
• ■?I 
r 
Painstaking excavation is imperative lo the recovery of fragile aril facts Photo courtct) ''i Di luncs Jotdfto 
Colleges Using Innovations To Teach Better 
By Kllen Kave CoolH 
Rotunda Starr 
This is the (X)s. Is 1 ongwood keep- 
ing up with other state schools' tech- 
nology.' 
Old Dominion University is lead- 
ing the way in technology. Last yew 
ODD offered 90 tclecourscs lo more 
than 2,700 off campus students in 
fields from engineering to nursing. 
James Madison has built a "class 
toon of the 21st century " Student 
ieauare equipped with computerized 
"voting" devices so professors can 
monitor whether they are grasping 
material 81 it's taught. 
I .ongwood hat an "electronic class 
room." which is equipped for on-line 
computer usage, video and audio 
equipment that extends oil campus. 
Soon profetson will be able lo teach 
classes anywhere around die world 
while they teach classes al Long 
wood One of the first places this 
program isexpected to be implemented 
is lxingwood's Continued Education 
Program in South Boston. Virginia 
Student-Teacher 
Will Perform 200 
Hours Community 
Service; Denies 
Charges 
By Linda ton 
Rotunda Staff 
Michael McKiltnck. a Longwood 
student-teacher charged with posses' 
ilon ot drugs and alcohol, agreed lo 
perform 200 hours of community ser- 
vice 
McKiltnck wa> charged with pc* 
session of marijuana   a small amount 
ot seeds and residue 111 Ills cai din- 
ing ■?search In the Nottowaj County 
High School parking lot on Oclohei 
6.1993 
where some ol the same courses art 
offered fa credit and non-credit. 
Dr. Wayne McWee was in charge 
of tlie renovations of Grainger and 
wasone of the designers of ihe electric 
classroom. 
According to Dr. McWee. this 
classroom "is a mulU-media classwitii 
the ability 10 transmit and receive 
broadcasts" from equal multi-media 
centers 
There is no satellite link yet, but 
alter it is set up Ihe tcachci and the 
student can be across ihe globe, yet 
still see and lalk lo each other through 
an interactive network. 
This classroom holds up to 55 stu- 
dents, and the seats were designed in 
a wa> that the teacher can sec each 
student And tiered levels help the 
students show up better on camera so 
thai they do not blend together. This 
classroom has the ability to bring hard- 
ware 10 each student's seal 
othei features of this room include 
Iclc-Suaic tUie ability to write on or 
diaw over lop ol ihe media Both 
appeal Ml UN screen |0 help illustrate 
and also "cut" sections ol the media 
and enlarge only thai section), one 
microcomputer, laser disks, a VCR, 
two 30" color monitors, special light- 
ing, special sound system, video cam- 
era lor filming, two eight-It. screens, 
eight-ft TV picture, a Kodak unit und 
a 1-1 line (teleconferencing to South 
Boston) mJanuaryLongwoodbopes 
to have its long distance education I - 
1 line and satellite dish installed 
fins satellite dish will also bring 
foreign programs to Grainger. This 
will be of particular use in die Foreign 
Language Lab. 
Dr. McWee leaches a class in the 
electronic classroom thai has sent and 
received electronic nuul from wound 
ihe world. 
This project look approximately 
one year lo plan and collaborate on. 
and llu ee years lo construct (including 
one stagnant year when ihe Man pui ■?
hold on lands! 
McKiltnck had been al the high 
school about three weeks when Ihe 
incident occurred. 
McKiluick denied all charges 
against him, but under advisement of 
his lawyer, he agreed lo perform ihe 
o nunit)   service  hours.    If 
McKiltnck is not convicted Ol oilier 
ol lenses for one year. Ihe charges will 
be dismissed 
Radford Faculty 
Plan No- 
Confidence Vote 
R \DioKi), Va (AI*) Faculty 
members al Radford University 
planned to go ahead vt ith a no-confi- 
dence \oic UH ihe board of visitors 
despite a w.uinng iii.it it would harm 
the MIIOOI. 
Canfield liked about Ihe dig. She fell 
ihe experience was important, too. 
"It's die hands-on experience dial 
you can't find in hooks " 
Murray agreed with Ihe importance 
of die experience the dig offered. 
"When you're there you can imagine 
ihe different people and finding out 
about Ihem by what they touched " 
Nomini Kail in Westmoreland 
County offered die students of Dr. 
Jordan's class a hands-on experience. 
Though time-consuming, excavations 
are needed lo identify with Ihe past. 
The students, silting through ihe 
dm with dieir lingers, identified ob- 
jects found in lest pits. 
Using The Annual and Letters of 
Philip Vukers Filhian, A Plantation 
Tutor of Ihe Old Dominion, the class 
was trying to find the school house. 
They found part of a foundation 
and some pipesiems. These pipesicms 
made of a clay culled Kuolin showed 
the site lo be from 1760 to 1770. This 
coincides with the schoolhouse site. 
Since these students are Ihe first to 
excavate al Nomini Mall, this was just 
die beginning. Hopefully a class will 
continue the excavations in the spring. 
Dr. Jordan fell the diversity of the 
Students gave the investigations a new 
dimension. 
"Ihe Honors class had people 
thinking from different angles," he 
said.  The excavation will continue. 
Stress - You Have To Deal With It 
By Jessica I.t-dlit-ttrr 
Rotunda Staff 
"Stress really sucks, but unfortu- 
nately unless you live in a bubble on a 
faraway planet, you slill have lo deal 
w uh it," one stressed student, Rachel, 
said Tven the munchkins in (ta have 
stress What happens ii the) drop 
Iheii lollipops'.'" 
In order lo help rchc\e stress, the 
student stands on chairs   '" luis gives 
you .i no. perspective on life actu- 
ally it makes you leel supcrioi lo ev- 
eryone else, because n makes you 
taller than everyone else." Rachel said 
II a person suffers from "nervous- 
ness, nail biting, cold hands, muscle 
tension, lack of energy, contusion and/ 
or headache's." he or she could be 
suffering from stress 
When experiencing stress, students 
must be careful nol to find escape in 
artificial means   Alcohol and drugs, 
though a lenporery solution, can not 
give tSCSpe In extended situations 
The National Institute of Menial 
Health stales that physical activity, a 
good cry. and relaxation techniques 
are all relievers of stress. 
"Physical exercise," NIMH sug- 
gest, "will relieve thai 'uptight' feel- 
ing, relax you. and mm the frowns 
into smiles" 
Relaxation techniques vary from 
reading u book lo yoga   One sue- 
gesicdrclaxation technique Involves 
"awareness breathing." 
Awareness breathing involves a 
lew quick steps: relax shoulders, ro- 
tate head in a circle, close eyes, lake a 
deep breath, exhale, and concentrate 
on ihe breathing while emptying 
thoughts of stressful situations. 
If stress is focused into an angry 
feeling, tactile activities would be more 
beneficial. Tactile activities are those 
of physical effort—for examples, rak- 
ing leaves, lifting weights, or playing 
racquelball. 
II various relaxation techniques do 
not help, then the stressed person 
should lalk toa friend,counselor. Peer 
1 lelper. or ask his or her RA to sched- 
ule a workshop with Scott Lissncr of 
the Learning Center. 
Dr. Wayne O'Brien. Longwood 
Counselor, suggests the person should 
"keep Uiings in perspective." Perhaps 
make a list ol the mines needed to be 
done ;uid then check off what has been 
done 
Lissner holds workshops on relax- 
ation techniques, note taking, test tak- 
ing, and time management. 
Some guidelines are listed on page 
3. 
For more information on stress. 
write to: National Institute of Mental 
Health. Room I5C05, 5600 Fishers 
Una, Rockvilie, MD 20857, or Na- 
tional Menial Health Association, 
1021 Prince Street. Alexandria, VA 
22314-2971. 
Allen Puts His Mark On Inaugural Plans 
"Regardless of the outcome, the act 
of voting on this issue will do irrepa- 
rable damage SO IhC university." atld 
Charles (►wens, vice president for aca- 
demic affairs. "Private donations will 
disappear This university will be 
singled out in the stale budget, possi- 
bly in a way we don't want lo be 
singled out." 
i he faculty is upset with die board's 
decision lasi April to grant tenure to 
( harks Wood Jr., a long-time aide lo 
university presidem Donald Dedmon, 
A faculty committee investigating 
tht decision said the board did MM 
follow tenure guidelines outlined m 
Ihe school's (acuity and lusff hand- 
hook. The board maintains (he action 
is allowed under Its authority. 
Voles were lo be cast by secret bal- 
lot unlay and Thursday, and the out- 
come will be announced Friday, said 
lom Muiiis. president of ihe faculty 
ol about 430 
RICHMOND (Al')      Breaking a 
tradition set by the past three Demo- 
cratic governors, Republican Oov - 
elect (ieorge Allen w ill be sworn in on 
the Capitol's south portico Jan, 15 
alter a week of inaugural festivities. 
Since Charles S. Robb became gov- 
ernor in 1082. die swearing-in cer- 
emony has been held on (he Capitol's 
north side lo accommodals larger 
crowds. 
Allen, who will be die In si OOP 
governor in 12 years, will lake the 
oath of office and deliver his address 
on Ihe south steps Also taking oaths 
will be Democrat Donald S Beyer Jr 
for a second term as lieutenant gover- 
nor and Republican James S. (iilmore 
III for attorney general 
They and then families will walk 
through the Capitol lo view die man 
gural parade OB IhC north side. 
"We feel like il is a better plan." said 
Melinda I-'arris. Allen's inaugural co- 
ordinator. 
Up to 6,000 people will be able lo 
view die ceremony or die parade, about 
a thousand more lhan could see die 
inauguration w hen all events w ere held 
on the noflh side, she said Monday. 
She vud Allen's inauguration will 
be "similar toapiesidenli.il inaugura- 
tion m dial it's a week long " 
Allen w ill hold a luncheon w iih busi- 
ness leaders Jan. 10 and a luncheon 
widi legislators Jan. 11. He and his 
Wife, Susan, w ill lour the Capitol widi 
dicirdaughlei's kindergarten class Jan. 
12 as the (icncrnl Assembly opens its 
session. 
Mrs Allen will host a luncheon Jan. 
13. and die Aliens will host an "Inau- 
gural Hoe-down" thai night. On Jan 
14, they will attend "Young Tom 
Jcffemm," a freeevem for area school- 
children, and a "Governor's (lala." 
Inauguration day will start with a 
prayer break last, followed by die noon 
ceremony and a l 1/2-hour parade. 
Three inaugural balls and a youth ball 
will beheld dial night for about 13.000 
guests 
Stale money pays the $130,000coal 
of die inaugural ceremony, which is 
open lo the public. Ticket prices for 
the rest ol Ihe events will range from 
529 far die prayci breakfast la 1100 
loi a ball 
"We're nol trying lo make this a 
money-raiser." Ms lams said. 
The Aliens will decide in Match 
how lo spend any profits, she said 
I ludci anew stale law, profits must be 
spent on charity or "other beneficial 
purposes lor die people ol Virginia," 
Ms I airis said 
Ihe law was passed after Ciov. I.. 
Douglas Wilder wound up with a $1 
million profit from his 1990 inaugura- 
tion und refused lo say how he would 
spend die money. 
Ms. I-'arris Hid information about 
IhC inaugural events will be sent this 
month to about 90/JOO people, with 
tickets awarded lo those who send in 
their money first. 
""         - .1 
Longwood Women 
Take Third in Dial 
Classic. 
|                  Page 10 
R\Skl IliMI. Q.\ssi(93 Massachusetts Enacts Gay 
Student Rights Law. 
Page 4 V 
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PERSPECTIVES 
Dorm Policy Should Check OUT 
By Kuty Wright 
December has arrived al last, and many anxious seniors arc looking forward to graduation. 
The proud graduates-to-be are having friends and family attend the graduation ceremony and 
share in the jubilation. 
Usually, to lessen the burden of finding everyone lodging, especially for those outside the 
State, graduates-tO-be will plan on spending one extra night in their college dorm rooms. These 
plans will not be possible for this graduating class, because the administration will not allow it. 
This is an insult lo students and their families and future alumni who have paid dearly for an 
education.  Some have gone into debt to gel a l.ongwood education, yet the school thinks so 
little of them that it will not even allow them to spend an extra night in the dorms. What about 
those students who live out of state'.' 
"The school was so nice 10 send the lo-be-gradualing class of 1993 a nice list of hotels we 
could stay in; well thanks a lot, and good bye to you to," said one hitter student after receiving 
her letter. 
Resident Assistant Glenn Baron stated, "It's a shame that the graduating seniors cannot be 
accommodated for the short time before their graduation." 
This is a matter that the individual students should bring up to individual administrators and 
make their displeasure and disgust known, so that future graduating classes won't have to 
suffer this indignity. Jenny Ihlenburg, although an in-stale student, believes the policy is unfair 
io the outnf.state students, especially since they pay higher tuition rales. 
Dr. Tim Pierson, Dean of Students, issued the following statement. "This is a legitimate 
concern. I have already spoken lo Phyllis Mable (Vice President Student Affairs) and David 
Rettig (Director of Housing) about ihe concerns students have expressed. I think we have lo 
look into ii and reevaluate ii for future semesters." 
Pierson explained why the decision was made, "...in the past seniors have caused damage to 
the halls" through excessive partying. Staff coverage of residence halls, and financing Student 
meals through AKA were also sited as problems. 
Please express your opinion, so thai we can change this policy for (he benefit of future 
graduates! 
///c above signed opinion is emloi sad by a majority ol the Editorial Heard. 
OPINION Dorm Security Questioned 
By Amy Manser 
Rotunda Staff 
Have you ever looked mil <>l your 
window al three o'clock in ihe morn- 
ing lo sec a male student scaling Ihe 
walls ol ihe building? 
lor those residents ol Stubbs, this 
isuot;in uncommon occurrence Why, 
we ma> ask, do they bother to scale 
UK' building, when (lie lionl door is 
completely unlocked?   Ii rousi insi 
sdd lo the sense ol adventure. 
Besides the fact dial there are men 
scaling the buildings in the early hours 
ol Ihe morning, il is also important lo 
note iiiai our "security" doors are un- 
locked ai (lus lime, reflecting badly on 
the supposed safety ol Longwood 
College 
There have been numerous In- 
stances (lus semcsici where Mis and 
othei disturbances have occurred. 
Whal is the purpose ol this laic 
night/early morning excursion Into 
suites ail about? 
As far as (hose ol us living in the 
dorm can Figure out, il is lo increase 
our damage deposits and deprive us of 
the little sleep we do get. 
Ii is very interesting to note that 
those males playing jokes, or male 
bonding, or whatever it is that they do 
m the middle oi the night, can get 
away with hemp in (lie dorm after 
designated noun. 
Technically, those of us living in 
the dorm can gel written up tor study- 
ing with a male student after midnight 
on week nights. 
I find it rather odd that a rule or 
regulation or whatever you want lo 
Call ii. seems lo pel enforced when il 
is hindering academics, hui it is ig- 
noied when certain students are play- 
ing practical jokes 
While this is not as hip an issue lor 
those students living in co-ed dorms, 
ii is quite frustrating fa those of us 
livipg in an all-female dorm, espe- 
cially when (here are instances ol male 
\ isitors being kicked out of the lobby 
on weekends, while quietly talking to 
residents of Stubbs. 
In one instance this male was not a 
student of Longwood College, but he- 
was registered at one ol the other 
residence halls as being an overnight 
visitor. 
Why is il that guests who are not 
damaging property or creating a dis- 
turbance are asked to leave, while 
campus police and oilier members of 
ihe stall do not respond to calls of a 
disturbance'Or worse—they respond 
and then say. "Oh well, it was just a 
harmless prank " 
if ihe college plans to enforce a 
rule, tbey should enforce il for the 
reasons il was created and nol jutf 
when it suits the certain administra- 
tors. 
Analysis:  Road To China In '97 Turns Bumpy For British Colony 
By Marcus I liunson 
HONG KONG (AP)—Hong Kong 
has bit a Jarring poihoicon the rand to 
1997. 
The latest round ol Anglo-Chinese 
.minions began ntursdaywnenGo\ 
( hi is Patten declared dial ( lima had 
exhausted ins patience and he uas 
pomp ahead with electoral reforms 
whcihei Beijing liked u 01 not 
Beijing prompdy replied tii.it an) 
thing done without its approval would 
doom the Anglo (liinese talks on ihe 
political future ol the British colons. 
winch will revert to China m i°°7 
The Initial Chinese reaction was 
read m Hang Kong as less dun an 
irrevocable slamming oi the doot 
ili ii may nol happen until inul IV 
cember, »k'ii the reforms are actu- 
ally put lo ihe colony's legislature 
So there is still lime lotnlk 
But the reforms unveiled rtiursdn) 
,ne only the least controversial ingre 
dientsoi PMten'soverall design I NM e 
he eeis around 10 the inoic sweeping 
changes, things could gel much 
rougher 
t liven Hong Kong's rale asaworkl 
financial bub and a ke) bankrollei ol 
('hina'sciioiinoiiseconomic piovwh. 
even pothole jars Us nciscs 
China also faces dilemmas ii is 
preoccupied with die succession to 
HUI.>i leader Deng Xiaoping, who is 
89 has,i hugeflnaiK ml stake in I long 
Kong, and recognizes dial the trans 
iei ol sovereign!) will work onl) 
with Km.un's cooperation 
Britain realizes thai trouble ovci 
Hong Kong could cost endangei its 
share ol the Chinese economit ho 
nan/.i 
Hong Kong, capitalist jewel ol the 
near!) extinct British empire, be 
comes China's propert) on July I. 
1997      no dispute about thai. It will 
have a partially elected legislature — 
also agreed. And China has promised 
lo keep IK'lie Konp autonomous and 
capitalist loi Ml yean 
The argument is essentially about 
whcihei pio democracy or pro-Ik-i|inp 
forces will command a majorit) in the 
legislature, Patten's proposals, to 
broaden the electoral roll and create 
suipie seat constituencies, tend to fa- 
\oi democrats. 
Ihe dispute mirrors a brondei one: 
I o the British, pui liainenuu > democ- 
rat > is the natural route rot Hong 
1
 hut China's communist leaders 
see ihuips different!) 
Possibl) the Chinese Icai thai, un- 
less the) nuikc a strong show ol block 
ing Patten, othei provinces ol China 
will be emboldened to demnnd ihe 
same .leal as I long kon 
China has l.islu.inc.l ilSOWnbod) Ol 
law io govern the territory, and may 
sec Patten's proposals as "upsetting 
the fundamentals ol the structure." 
said 1'iolessoi ^ ash (rhflj, a coiistilu 
iHinid expert nt the I Iniversilyol Hong 
Konp 
I he ( liinese suspicions v\cic voii ed 
I II.las In Wen Wei IV a II,'lie Kong 
ncwspapci undo Beijing's control, 
which accuNcd Britain ol trying to 
kei i1 a foothold in post 1997 Hone 
Patten ii vii,i was attempting 
a.' cultivate ami China, pro British 
KM,, - who \» ill manipulate the I cgi> 
laiiu Council" 
liven I'aiien's staunches) allies, the 
democrats, have grown skeptical ol 
him  Some led the fight fix dcinoc 
ii. )  is a pkl)  I.' in.ike  Hiil.un look 
pood an,I I.' COVC1  KM  U- refusal lo 
Ihe Rotunda welcomes letters and opinion pieces from ;ill members of the 
Longwood College community on issues ol public interest. Submissions 
must be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed 
ol 6(K) words or less, and must include Ihe writers name, address, and 
telephone number This information is lor verification purposes only. The 
writer's name will be printed with his or her submission unless the Rotunda 
is requested and given a valid reason to withhold that information. We 
reserve the npht lo edit the length and content ol submissions. Mail lo: 
Editor In Cluel 
I he Rotunda 
LC Box 2901 
larmvillc. VA 23909 
Letters to the Editor and Opinion pieces do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of the Rotunda. Signed pieces reflect the opinion of 
the author. The purpose of this page is to provide a forum for 
public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or persons. 
Not Too Young To Get Breast Cancer 
Editor, Rotunda: 
Our only daughter, A'lory, would 
possibly be living today, happily mar- 
ried, and productive in her interior 
desipn career: had a doctor nol put her 
tears at ease in 1985, when she was 
jusl 21 years old. When she fell a 
lump in her left breast, she scheduled 
an appointment at a local women's 
clinic in Ihe town where she ss.is at- 
tending college. The physical exam 
was followed up with a mammogram 
at her request. The doctor lokl her 
there was nothing lo worry about. 
however she suggested that she have 
another breast exam in * to 5 years, So 
A'lory continued her busy life as a 
college siudent and part time em- 
ployee 
Then 3 and 1/2 yeais later when 
A'lory kit hard lumps under her let! 
arm but not her right, sse urged her lo 
po lo a doctor promptly A 
mammogram ssas followed by a bi- 
opsy which proved her total breast 
tissue involved. Worst of all the fol- 
lowing mastectomy brouphl back a 
pathology report of ii of 13 positive 
lymph nodes, which was allowing Ihe 
cancer to spread throughout her body. 
Our daughter died lebrumy ol 1W2 
alter many interruptions in her life 
and much suffering, at the ape of 2X. 
It was A'lory's request ami our 
wish lo share her true life story vsnh 
you. so as not to "scare you lo death" 
but to help you be aware that breast 
cancer can and ds>es spike young 
women and lo be watchful and re- 
sponsible for your own well being 
We suppest: 
I Dc inlomicd. of the breasl cancer 
issue by reading, watching educational 
TV programs, and asking questions Oi 
your physician or health service stall. 
2. Know or become Informed of 
your family history of breast cancer 
and ils risk factor lo you. 
3. I.earn ami practice self breast 
exam methods, monthly or more of- 
ten 
4 Have regular physical exams 
which include a breast exam and fol- 
low up vs nil a mainmogram and/or 
sonogram done by an accredited facil- 
ity and technician when needed. 
5 11 a doctor says you are lix> young 
lo have breast cancer or you are nol 
satisfied with the diagnosis go lo an- 
other doetoi. preferably a specialist, 
loi a second opinion. 
6 II you find a lump wail 2 weeks to 
sceil il is due to your cycle. If it's still 
there make .>i■?appointment wilh a 
gynecologist oi reputable doctor. If it 
is determined lo he a solid mass de- 
mand il tW-.V. (Inquire about Ihe 
needle biopsy as it is almost pmnless 
and leaves practically no scarring). 
EARLY DETECTION is die best 
dance, u> survive, bnaaj caacH a any 
other cancer. 
Please lake action, to keep yourself 
and others from suffering and/or dy- 
ing due lo breasl cancer. We would 
appreciate your prayers as we con- 
tinue to grieve A'lory's death daily. 
A'lory's parents. 
Qary A Lois Young 
Bloomington. Illinois 
grant Hong Kong's 6 million people 
British citizenship — and thus i ha 
s en in case the ('liinese takeover goes 
wrong 
Alter all. China will be able to re- 
verse any democratic reforms come 
1997, so what has Britain gol to lose 
by looking noble' 
Plenty, said! I I sun, a prominent 
commentator, 
Ils confronting China now, Britain 
stands to lose trade, he said in an 
interview: "lor example, il China 
should want to ban British Imports 
and ass.ud contracts to German In 
stead oi British companies because 
\ii Patten scants a more democratic 
legislature. Britain will pa) iheprice" 
"i oi once they're acting honorably," 
he said oi the British 
Patten's popularit) remains high 
but polls point io an increase ol those 
ss ho no longCI knuss  sslucli side to 
support, oi Maine both sides lor llic 
impasse 
It Hone Kong sometimes seems in 
different to electoral politics, that's 
because il has been conditioned fot 
us in concentrate on making 
ni.mcs .IIHI lease government to the 
British 
Hui Hie people ol Hong Konc can 
deepls about then economic Inline, 
and lu.lls  need a ncss   airport and 
harboi height terminal projects 
thai require China's approval 
China insists u will not let the dis- 
pute harm Hong Kong's econont) 
\n e.nis test oi thai promise mas 
Come this sseek.  sshen British and 
Chinese officials convene in I on.ion 
loi anothei round ol talks, >n technical 
matters sn.li as airports and 
sheds 
;   "Guidelines for a Low Stress Life" J 
I. Don't react 10 minor problems as though they were major events ' 
■?thus producing more stress than the situation warrants It is not what ■?
■?happens to us. but our perceptions, beliefs, and self-talk that produce ■?
a     stressful emotions and cause emotional distress , 
■?2. Do not pursue happiness as a goal    II is a by-product of other " 
activities. Happiness usually results from an ability lo stop focusing ' 
■?on yourself and become absorbed in other activities that you enjoy, i 
J. find activities in which you find "intrinsic satisfaction." Stress can 
■?be reduced b) focusing on the process oi style ol your activities, rather ■?
■?than on their results or outcomes, " 
,   4 Fmd something other than yourself and sour achievements to care a 
■?about and believe in    A sense ol purpose and meaning comes for « 
dedication to a person, a relationship, and idea, or set ol values 
■?V Persons with headaches due to sucss arc often unaware oi such ■?
stiess. though using these principles ss ill oltcn ieduce ihcu headaches 
■?when medicines are ver) often ineffective, ■?
■?6. Develop an unhostile sense of hurrux  I earning to laugh at onesell ' 
i    nol only brings relief from tension, il also facilitates sell-acceptance. , 
■?7 Learn to tolerate and forgive both yourxell and others Intolerance ■?
ol out ossn frailties leads to stress, tension, and loss sell-esteem. 
■?Intolerance of outers leads to blame and angei  Tocn Is human, to ■?
*    forgive divine." (Pope) ■?
■?s Learn to see the world and yourself through the eyes of others Our ■?
interpersonal relationships are less stressful and unhappy when we 
■?understand the viewpoints ol Others ■?
9 No othei person can make you happ) IM secure; you must do this for 
■?souisell ■?
■?in I a/mess, self-indulgence, ami slopniness usuaiis create more ■?
■?stiess ih.in IIKS remove ■?
■?II Don' i wait for the day iii.it you can reluxor when your problems ■?
a    willbeovei   fnat day will never come . 
■?12 Don't focus on the past which will rob the present of ils joy and ■?
a     vital!!) ^ 
■?courtes) oi I ongwood College Counseling Cenier 395*2409 ■?
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Gifts That Please The Pallet Are Always A Good Choice 
(AP)—Rxxl and drink are (he good- 
laste gifLs, even if you're noi close 
enough (o deliver (hem yourself in 
covered dishes or boitle bags. A se- 
lection (many prices do not include 
shipping charges, so check when you 
order): 
— Baskets of fresh fruit from Cali- 
fornia (mango, papaya, pineapple, 
apples, berries and more, $29.99) or 
California-French Cuisine treats 
(cheese, champagne, caviar, smoked 
oysters, mustard, el al, $39.99)can Re- 
ordered from Andronico's, (he San 
FranciSCO Bay Area's specially food 
market Call I (800) 522-4438. 
— How about a I.auhala gill basket 
with banana-lilikoi spread, guava- 
strawberry and poha jam ($24)? Or a 
jarof Maui pineapple salsa (S6)'.' Lib- 
erty House, the Hawaiian department 
siore chain, offers island treats like 
these via mail order. Call (808) 945- 
5280. 
— Three kinds of Caspian Sea caviar 
— Beluga, Ossetra and Servruga — 
make up the Three's A Crowd gill set 
from I'etrossian (S! 20). Three crystal 
vodka shol glasses also are included. 
Call 1(800) 828-0241 
— Prom California wine country 
comes verjus. a rare COOking ingredi- 
ent dating back to medieval limes and 
made from (an. unfennenied juice of 
underripe Chardonnas grapes. The 
Cafe Beaujolais Bakery in Mendocino 
offers a gift pack of (wo bodies of 
Navarro Verjus and a Cafe Deajolais 
recipe booklet using (he verjus 
($19.75). During (lie holidays, call I 
(800) 930-0443. 
— A good tomato, like a good man, 
is hard lo find. Bui check with l.eo & 
Paul before giving up. because this 
Florida outfit offers sun-ripened to- 
matoes In holiday packages (SI7.95 
for eight, $70 for three monthly ship- 
ments of 16). Call 1 (800) 443-7635. 
— Barbecue sauces from well- 
known restaurants around the country 
are included in the Award Winning 
Barbecue Sauces collection ($29.95) 
from Specially Sauces Call I (K00) 
SAUCES1. 
— Aseriesofstar-raied French treats 
are offered by l.e Cordon Bleu of 
Paris Prices range from $25 for the I - 
star l.'heure du The (lea jelly and 
classic blend lea) to $330 for die 5-star 
Petit Dejeuner (iwo Limoges porce- 
lain tea cups and saucers, a sugar pot, 
classic blend tea and lea and coffee 
jellies, in between are selections like 
the 4-siar Vinaigrette Maison (SI50) 
that includes an English-language 
cookbook from die famous culinary 
academy, a chef toque, wine map, 
apron, tea towel, provence herbs vin- 
egar, walnut oil. ami tarragon and green 
peppercorn mustards. Call l (800)457- 
CHEF. 
— Fruitcake from thai Texas insti- 
tution, the Collin Slice! Bakery, is 
based on die original owner' sold world 
recipe from Germany and now pro- 
duced by the McNull  family in 
Corsicana. Three sizes are available: 
Regular (I 7/8 pounds. $13.75). me- 
dium (2 pounds, $19.95) and large (4 
7/8 pounds, $32.95). Call 1 (8<X))248- 
3366. 
— A kit to make a gingerbread house 
— with pre-haked and hand-cul gin- 
gerbread, pie-mixed icing, food col- 
oring, pastry hags, decorating tips and 
instructions — is available from Deli- 
cious Promotions. Inc. The Complete 
Holiday House Kit ($29.90) comes 
eidier in chalet or country house styles. 
Call 1(800)362-7144. 
— There's a Soulhwesi Basket 
($62), Tilled willi regional specialties 
like peppers, chiles, vegetables and a 
recipe book, from Frieda's By Mail. 
The company also offers a red chile 
wreath ($48) or garlic braid (S28). 
Call 1(800)241-1771. 
— A decadent Chocolate Whiskey 
Cake, (wo Texas jellies and a beer 
bread mix make up a typical gift bas- 
ket (('ouniry Store Favorites, $49.95) 
from Wunsche Bros. Country Store in 
Spring, Texas. Or just order the 2- 
pound cake alone, for S 19.95. Call 1 
(800) 582-5832. 
— For low-fal sausage lovers, iheres 
a Lean Poultry Sampler (S45) from 
Aidells Sausages in San Francisco. 
Included are 4-5 links each of chicken 
and turkey widi sun-dried tomatoes, 
Thai chicken and apple, and turkey 
with seal lions and herbs. Call l (800) 
541-2233. 
— Serious coffee drinkers might 
Have you seen our 1993 
Hallmark Keepsake 
Ornaments? 
m 
K.E E P S A K E 
ORNAMENTS 
Wooden Heart Corner      w^/eam/^Cikriatmaa, i&mat&t 
231 Noflh Main Sued • 393-6309 
Is rVow Hiring for il)l)4 Weekend <»/</ Summer fobs During 
SPECIAL INTERVIEW WEEK 
Interviews will be held at the 
Paramount's Kings Dominion Human Resources Office on: 
Monday, December 27 through Friday, December 31, from 9am - 5pm 
Interview hours after January 2: 
Monday through Saturday, 9am - 5pm 
Applicants must be dt least 16 years old 
Paramount's Kings Dominion Offers Excellent Benefits: 
• limitfii) mk • (>i'i'"iiiiniiitsioikhwkv 
• \,li\ilic\ • ( nlilllihllKM ni tin pink 
• Disimints on iiiihlhiudisi    • i IviinKISIUIIK'pnniik'tliliiih 
• ( iiini'liiiniitiin tlilii'ts • lVlWirff fin ilUiltkm 
• ( /c./// Ini iihiiLtin; iiiuL .«i/'( Mf/i i iiliiiiitinii pni&ittlis 
• l<ii\ tninspiHliitkm ii\\iikil*k fnmi ik^iaihih'il iinw 
• Help with nil /'""'^ 
(No Appotntn 11 
I 
i'i. i 
I 
M I 
Smoking Affects Skin 
enjoy the Jewels sampler ($23.99) 
from Boston's Coffee Connection 
Included are a half-pound each of rare 
coffees from around the world — aged 
Sumatra, Celebes toarco, Ethiopian 
yirgacheffe. and Costa Rican la minita 
The company also is a source foi cof- 
fee and tea gadgets and offers a sub- 
scription service for regular coffee 
delivery. Call 1 (800) 284-JAVA 
— First, Beers of America brought 
you the Beer of the Month Club. Now, 
the same organization has launched 
International Wine Cellars with its 
I'remier Wine of the Month Club, 
which makes monthly shipments of 
unusual and reasonably priced wines 
from around the world. Members can 
pick all-white, all-red or combination 
shipments for Sl').l)5 a month Call 
1(800) 333-WINF. 
Meanwhile, the beer club continues 
to bring members selections from 
micro-breweries — those small local 
breweries who produce unusual beers 
without additives common to nation- 
ally distributed brands. Beer of the 
Month can be ordered for $14.93 a 
month Call 1 (800) 854-BEER 
B) Joseph Bark, Ml). 
It's ironic thai » ben students try to 
appear more "grow n up" hs smoking, 
the) ma) actually, ova tnuc.lv mak- 
ing then skin look a lot older, in unat- 
tractive ways 
liver) da) ol the year, 5.000 more 
teens and pre-teens tr) smoking foi 
the first lime According to the Cen 
ters lor Disease Control, a govern- 
ment agency that keeps track of the 
nation's health, the average age when 
students first try cigarettes is I V. and 
90 percent of people who become 
addicted lo smoking start before 
they're eighteen. 
It's well known that smoking is 
bad for your health. But lew people 
know what it can do lo then skin: 
among othei things, it accelerates skin 
aging. On average, smokers will get 
wrinkles twenty years before then 
lime. Studies show that a smoking 
habit triples your chances ol gelling 
premature facial wrinkles Frequent 
siintanuing and drinking, when .id.led 
to a smoking habit, make people look 
older, faster. 
Another study found that pictures 
Ol smoker's laces were estimated, by 
people who didn't know them, lo be 
four years older than they actually 
were. This confirms earlier research 
that found little or no difference in 
appearance between the skin of a 40- 
year-old smoker and a 70-year-old 
Vaughan Delievers Simkin's Lecture 
non-smoker, The usual effects ol 
smoking on the human face show up 
m deep w i inkles around the lips and 
radiating from the corners ol the eyes 
Years ol puckering up the mouth to 
hold ,i cigarette and scrunching up tin 
eyes to avoid smoke irritation taki 
then toll on skin 
Othei than turning it B yellowish 
color, smoking has a variet) ol othei 
documented effects on skin, includ- 
ing then following 
-In any group ol people who've had 
a skin cancer, it's the smokers who arc 
Statistical!) more likely to gel .moihei 
one. 
-Smoking is strongl) associated w iih 
triggering psoriasis and a disordei >>i 
the hands and feel called poslolosis 
Smoking causes abnormal changes 
to the elastic fibers found in the deeper, 
connective tissue layer thatistheskin's 
support structure. 
Smoking is a handicap should sou 
evei need suigei\ wounds don't 
heal as last, and smoker's scan aic 
larger and darker than averag' 
-Smoking causes the blood vessels 
in skin to gel smaller, and the Mood 
itsell temporarily thicker, while slow 
ing circulation to the fingers and iocs. 
Even people trying lo quit using 
nicotine patches have problems; red 
ness. rashes, and swelling resulted III 
seven percent Ol people trying lo kick 
the habit 
So. now thai you know all ol the 
above, whs start? 
By Amy Manser 
Rotunda Staff 
Try to picture Macbeth set in Africa.  All characters are m native dress, 
tribal music plays in the background, and Macbeth is the tribal leader with his 
wife. Lady Macbeth 
Howard University look an artistic step in rewriting Shakespeare 
Scenes like this one were used by Stuart Vaughan lo capture the imagina- 
tion of the audience last month In Jarinan Auditorium. 
Vaughan. speaking at Longwood through the Simkin's Lecture Scries, 
shared some of his vast experience with the audience    Vaughan was very 
entertaining while sharing some of his knowledge on Shakesneans and the 
theatre. 
The lecture, while entertaining, was also very educational. 
Vaughan's distinguished career includes:   founding and heading The 
Seattle Repertory Theatre. Repertory Theatre New Orleans, and New Globe 
Theatre. Me also served as Artistic Director of New York's famed Phoenix 
Theatre. 
Since 1487 his productions for the New York Shakespeare Festival include: 
King Lear. Julius Caesar, and The Two Gentleman of Verona. 
Vaughan has taught at I larvard, ()hio Slate, and the I Iniversily of Alabama 
Me is die author of two books. 
DISCOUNT FABRICS 
115 Second Street • 392-8971 
Open Mon. - Sat. «)am - 5:30pm 
Rear Parking Available 
Get Ahead on Christmas Gifts! 
New Selection of Tapestry Remnants for: 
• Pillows 
• Stockings 
• Sweatshirt Logo's 
• T-Shirt Logo's 
• Handbags 
All pillow forma on SALE! 
Come in soon for the best selection 
Poetry 
Contest 
Open 
The National I Ibrai) "' Pnetrj has 
announced thai SI ?.<HM> in prizes will 
be awarded this year toover 250poets 
in the North American ( >|KII Poetry 
Contest The deadline lor the contest 
isDecembei 11.1993 The contest Is 
open lo everyone and entry is tree 
Any poet, whether previously pub 
hshed or not. can be B svumei   I scry 
poem entered also has a chance to he 
published in a deluxe, hardbound an 
Ihology. 
To enter, send ONE original poem, 
any subject and any style, to I he Na- 
tional library ol Poetry, 11419 
Cronridge Dr. I'<> Box 704/T, 
Owings Mills, MD 21117, The poem 
should l>c no more than twenty lines, 
and die poet'sname and address should 
appear on the topol the page Entries 
must be postmarked b) Decembei 11, 
1993 Anew contest opens lanuarj I 
1994 
TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
CRIME 
'71$ The Season To Save at 
■?
^&**^ 
Famous cat I name clothing fa men and w 
TGIF 
CATALOG OUTLETS 
50%-80% OFF 
EVERYDAY 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
FROM DEC. 7-19th 
Show your College ID and 
i   Get 10% Extra Off Storewide' 
318 S. Main St.. Farmvllle. Va. 
Sun. Dec. 19 12-6 
Mon. - Sat. 10-6 
392-8418 
AUSOIN: Smith Mt. Lake. Lynchburg. 
Chapel Hill. N.C.. Blacksburg. Ix-xington 
l'uH«- 4 
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Professor Teaches Philosophy 201 By Computer 
Nl-.wi'OKi NEWS (AP)—With a 
full-time job. Dorcnc  Brain bad 
irouhle juggling all her classes ai 
Christopher Newport University. So 
she signed up forAlessandroTomasi's 
Philosophy 201 course, conducted 
entirely by computer 
Tomasi, who livetm Providence, 
R.I , leaches through Christopher 
Newport'sOn-Line program. His Mu- 
rJenti baven'i seen bun ;iii iemesiei 
Students rely on the computer 
network's bulletin board lor discus- 
sion and use a software package fot 
readings and assignments. 
"I can do it at ten o'clock Bl night, at 
sevcno'clockSalurda> morning," said 
Ms Bnwn. "II you can't gel il any 
other way, I think it's good." 
About a do/en philosophy and gov- 
ernment courses are now plugged into 
the network Some proleHOT! use it 10 
supplement regular class meetings, 
while others hold classes (Hily by com- 
putei 
The university wants to oiler an on- 
line degree program by the 1996-97 
school year, in which students could 
take all ol then courses on a personal 
computer with a modem Students 
could complete their course work at 
home, at die office or in a computer 
lab on ciunpus. 
Christopher Newport will ask die 
General Assembly next year lor 
$X24.(XX) ovei the next lour ye;irs to 
expand the on-line program 
"I don't think education comes Irom 
listening," said George Tescbner, 
chairman ol Christopher Newport's 
philosophy department and lounder 
ol die program. "It comes Irom prac- 
ticing and using the language that 
they're learning, and the traditional 
classroom doesn't ;dlow lor dial " 
A discussion between prolessors and 
students on a compute! bulletin board 
— essentially a message center — is 
spontaneous and in-depth and requires 
students to practice writing coherendy, 
Tescbner said. 
The bulletin board also gives pro- 
lessors more time to answer students' 
questions, Tcschncr said. "I'm more 
available over die bulletin board be- 
cause die bulletin board is open 24 
hours a day, seven days a week," he 
said. 
There have been a lew glitches. 
Some of the computer disks have 
not worked correctly And while stu- 
dents don't need to own a computer 
and modem, some said it is sometimes 
difficult to find one available on cam- 
pus. Some computer novices were 
Irustfated at having to learn how to 
use the technology while trying to 
grasp die subject matter. 
"Being tossed into a bulletin board 
environment without prior knowledge 
really hinders the process," student 
Gregg Dunton said in an interview by 
computer 
WHO Appeals 
Combat AIDS Among Youth 
For More Sex Education To 
GENEVA (AP) — Risking the 
wradi of church groups and consei \ a 
lives, the World Health Organization 
has issued a call for more sex educa- 
tion in schools lo try to curb the spread 
of AIDS among die young. 
On die eve of Wednesday's World 
AIDS Day, the U.N. Health agency 
published a report saying that sex 
education frequently persuades young 
people to delay die start of sexual 
activity, have fewer partners, and to 
use condoms. 
It said open discussion before teen- 
agers become sexually active is most 
effective and apparently doesn't in- 
crease promiscuity. 
But il conceded dial many young 
people do not heed the advice. 
"In many ways it is youth which is 
driving this epidemic." said Dr. 
Michael Merson of WHO'S Global 
MA Enacts Landmark Gay Rights Law For Students 
Program on AIDS. "We don'l want 
our youth 10 die of ignorance. 
"There are one billion youth in the 
world They need lohnvcall the knowl- 
edge they have,all the skills Uieyneed 
and — If they are having sex —all the 
condoms they need lo be able 10 pro- 
tect themselves,*' Merson lold a news 
conference. 
The theme of this year's World 
AIDS day Is Time to Act." It alms io 
impress upon governments and indi- 
viduals die urgency of the problem 
and the need for education and pre- 
vention. 
WHO says an estimated 13 million 
people have already been infected widi 
the human immunodeficiency virus 
thai leads io acquired immune defi- 
ciency syndrome The figure may rise 
to 4(1 million within seven years. 
About half of die infections have 
occurred in people aged 15-24. 
livery day an additional 5.000 people 
worldwide are Infected, about three- 
tries 
WHO has consistently emphasized 
the need to promote condom use 
among sexually active adults, but has 
tried lo avoid upsetting die Roman 
Catholic Church, which preaches 
against birth control, and other reli- 
gions thai rule out sex before mar- 
riage. 
"If we preach just abstinence in a 
school, the children who are having 
sex will not listen to us." Merson said. 
Wl l( )'s survey of sex education was 
based on 35 studies, most of them in 
developed countries. It said 10 of the 
studies revealed that sex education 
increased die adoption of safer sexual 
practices by young people. 
In six of the studies, education led to 
a delay in die start sexual activity or to 
an overall decline in sexual activity. 
In two of die studies, access to coun- 
seling and contraceptive services did 
not encourage earlier or increased 
sexual activity. 
BOSTON (AP) - The Massachu- 
setts House and Senate on Monday 
enacted, without debate, a law tii.-n 
imposes a statewide ban on discrimi- 
nation against gay Students in public 
schools. 
The bill, winch proponents say 
would combat the harassment thai 
leads some gay teen-agers lodiopout 
Career Center 
Update 
liy Linda I < > • 
Kill III.,1.1   S|., | I 
On Wednesday. November IX, 4°. 
I ongwood students,mended the 11 111 
Annual Challenge Job lair at the 
Radlsson Hotel in l.ynchburg 
lliirty eight businesses were 
present, down from previous years, A 
variety Ol banking and financial IIIMI- 
lutions. retail Mores, insurance com- 
panies, and la w enforcement agencies 
were among die businesses repre- 
sented. All were local or regional 
companies Twenty-eight ol die busi 
ui'sses weie actively interviewing for 
suinmei placement 
Chris Carbons, Assistant Director 
ol the Career Center, said 12 million 
seniors will be prepaied tor their fust 
Interviews, The Career Center is ibt 
place lo start, widi pamphlets on how 
to wnie business tellers, resumes, and 
research companies in job fields 
( arbone also staled thai many Stu- 
dent! are nol menially ready lor iheir 
t ii si Inlet v icws, because lliey lack sell 
confidence and are easily intbnkJaied 
Hie Camel Center can help you get 
ready, by going over questions asked 
in general interviews 
ihe (lamer (entei is located on lbs 
second II,MI ol South Kullner. 
Greek Update 
lly Amy II.IIIMI 
Rotunda Staff 
lucre arc man) nsrw ideas (King 
brought in by new people, and new 
plans io be implemented by those who 
have been around for awhile. 
"I am very enthusiastic about my 
new office, because ol nil of the new 
ideas thU  I have," said Christina 
McDowell, new Housing Director and 
AJumneel iaisonofAlfihaSigma ran 
sorority 
Ihe Offices in diet iieck organiza- 
tions on campua help stuusuu gain 
leadei ship skills thai can he used later 
in hie   In addition io ibis, organiza- 
tion skills are used, and students learn 
how lo interact wnh othtl |X'oplc 
notjuatwiu^ their respective organi- 
aationi but also with the public 
Alicia Simayi >>> chaii oi music 
lot Sigma Sigma Sigma, Myt,   I am 
ver) excited to be working with Anne 
North | die other cc-chaif] m dus of- 
lice" 
Not only ;ire the fraternities and 
sororities installing theii new offk 
ers, other organizatioiu ol ihe Creek 
communit) are doing so as well 
I i.i, s Olivert, Chan ol Greeks 
Advocating ihe Maom Management 
"i Ucobol QAMM v "liver> entire- 
siasiic because she he I icuM . VMM A 
i in mail) go far in promoting alcohol 
responsibility " 
or commit suicide, now heads I'orGov. 
William Weld's desk. 
"I think it's a victory for a group of 
young people who lobbied the bill. I 
think, very articulately and iheircom- 
pelling argument thai ihisdiscrimina- 
tion was real and not imagined and all 
kinds oi discrimination should slop." 
said Sen Robert llavern, D-Arling- 
ton 
The bill says no one shall be dis- 
cnminalcd against in a public school 
or have his or her studies interfered 
with on account of sexual orientation. 
Weld has supported die proposal, 
which activists say would be a first in 
the nation, if signed 
"No statute's going lo change atti- 
tudes, but it's a first step in telling 
people thai discrimination and intol- 
erance are not good," said llavern. 
Massachusetts in 1989 became the 
second slate, alter Wisconsin, toenact 
a gay rights law thai banned discrimi- 
nation against homosexuals in hous- 
ing, credit and employment. But ac- 
tivists said it did not cover the school 
selling. 
"This is an incredible victory for 
gay and lesbian students throughout 
Massachusetts." said David 
l.albntaine, political director of the 
Coalition lor Lesbian and day Civil 
Rights. 
"The safety Of gay and lesbian stu- 
dents throughout America will be en- 
hanced if other stales follow Massa- 
chusetts' lead." he said. 
"This is unnecessary legislation over 
a contrived issue. 'Hie ultimate pur- 
pose here is to introduce homosexual 
programs inio die public schools," 
taJdC .J.Doyle, diiectorol the Catho- 
lic League for Religious and Civil 
Rights. 
"This agenda will a-sull in bod) 
limitations upon free speech and dis- 
crimination against Catholics and 
other religious believers, as voicing 
criticism of homosexual conduct will 
be viewed as harassment,''Doyle said 
in a statement 
Captain Seas Fish vn More ■?
10% OFF 
with Longwood 
I.D. & coupon! 
392-1646 
South Main Street 
SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE 
308 C South Main • 392-8868 
m 
ANY 6" SUB 
OFF 
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| HxrnoNGSUB 
I      OR 50* Off 
|      
J99CSUB 
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| SUB A MEDIUM 
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I AND (.1 I A SUB OF 
| EQl'Al OK LESSER 
■?VALUE EORONI.YW* 
Ont coupon per 
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offer 
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I 
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SUB    A    MEDIUM! 
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~2FOR~    ! 
One coupon per 
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p.UtU   l|Mllil|I 
Subway locations 
only Nol good 
wilh any other 
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•Goods* 
fanimlle A 
participating 
| Suhwjv locations 
i   only • Nol good 
'    with any other 
TUESDAY! 
ON ANY TUESDAY| 
BUY ANY SUB A ME-1 
DIUM DRINK AT REG.! 
I-RKT-ANDGETASUBI 
OR SQUALOR LESSI k| 
VALUE FREE! „ 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 
Pionex 486 
Computer System 
•both floppies 
•4 MEG RAM 
•Local Bus Video 
(monitor extra) 
NOW $999«« 
(Stop in todayf) 
K EY or i K i  |u**i v   INC |«|  -.4BS ' » «    392  369S If t  M09VM MAIN St 
ramavii• i *•  lavoi 
^ 
fourth* of ihern through sexual inter- Bui it admitted thai the oilier 17 
course, according lo WHO figures, studies showed that education had no 
Most oftbem arc in developing coun-    real impact on sexual behavior. 
M 
J 1- HOUR PHOTO i 
I 
I 
I 
/ —— 
I 
l 
I 
l 
I 392-1507 | 
I Farmviiie Shopping Center     $1 OFF Film Processing!    i 
I    128 South Main Street LC Students ONLY | 
Farvmille. Virginia 
'Tis the 
Season to 
Look Dashing. 
Formal la ft 
la la,    % 
la la 
la la. 
Bridals, I iirmals I \ Fur a s & luxedos 
233 N. Main Street 
i.irmviile, Virginia 23901 
(804)392-5111 
TERRY'S BAKERY 
5BH 
392-8639 
113 N. Main Street 
1-armville. Virginia 
Cookie ©ft Trai/s! 
Decorative Christmas Cakes! 
And more for i/our Holidai/ tyeeds.. 
Full Line Bakery 
Call or Stop By Today! 
JUST IN TIME FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS 
M.iii-,i Christina" 
( \s Pii-iurcd) 
Christmas 
Sweaters 
Original Price sm.oo. 
Sale S 124.00 
NOW ONLY 
s 
l> 
W     Di: 
e ne lope 
ISCOUNT BOUTIQUE 
Farmville Shopping Center 
Main Street, Farmville, Va. 
99.99 
20% 
30% 
Off 
STORE 
WIDE 
» KACI.l l)KS STIHI.IM. 
Large Group 
Selected 
Merchandise 
s 6.99 
The Rotunda December 7, 1993 EVISION 
MONDAY ■?FRIDAY DAYTIME 
2    CNN Morning N«WS cont'd 
3    WTBS 
«    ESPN 
5    HBO 
Little Home on tot Prasrki 
Sportscenter 
Movie 
6    WTVR Family Feud 
7 WRLH 
8 WRIC 
9 WCVE 
Bertice Berry 
10^ WGN 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16    SHOW 
Iwttwctonal Ptogumwiin Cool d 
17    DISN 
18   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
10:00 10:30 11:00 
Livwif in' 
11:30 
CNN A Co 
Mattock 
Sportscenter 
Vaned Programs 
Faml*/Feud 
Frtn«t» Proa    |Getbng Fit 
12:00 12:30 
Perry Mason 
In Motion Bodysheping 
1:00 1:30 
SonyaUv* 
2:00 2:30 
N^wsday 
MOVH} 
3:00 3:30 
International Hour 
lugs Bunny    | Captain Plum 
Vanad Programs 
4:00 
E arty Prune 
PftMMM 
Mai Out 
4:30      I      5:00 
inside Politics   EartyPnme 
Brady Bunch    'saved by Be*. 
Dream League Pumped 
700 CuO 
Pnca Is Righl 
AndyGnKth     Rush L. 
Montel Witkams 
Young and the Restless 'Bold. BeauWut 
In the Heal of tha Night 
News 
Joan Rivers 
Mattock 
Sally 
L4M B'.WI, 
Movie Cont d 
Mouse Tracks 
Jane Whitney 
jenny Jonas 
John 1 Latza 
Vaned Programs 
Chataa's Angsts 
Loving AH My Chldien 
As me World Turns 
Family Miners Tale Spin 
One Lite lo Lrva 
Gerakto 
InttfUCttOfw PrOQTifTHTMOQ 
Montel W*a«ns 
News 
People s Court Loving 
News Koujk 
700 Club Tele Spin        IDarkwmg 
Caesars Chad. Days ot Our Lives Anothtr World 
All My Children 
««..- 
Cart Bears      Qunmi Bears   Lunch Boi 
MTV Jam* 
Vsn#d rroQrkwns 
Jon Stewart      Music Videos 
Eureokl Var Programs  Moppets |David-OlMme Cappell. ( Co 
Videottormng Cont'd 
700 Ck* 
Old Gospel      Var Programs  Cope 
MJnjl Turtles    Fact! Ot Lite   JQuanlum Leap 
25    WWOR    WhosBoss-> 'who's Boss'   'Richard Bey 
?6    A4E        Movie Cont (1 
27 LIFE Movta 
28 TDC 'Home Metiers 
29 BET 'Scieen Scene 
30 HTS IMovie Cont d 
iBoaMiOub 
Poke Story 
Var Programs  World Cuisine   Graham Ken 
Happen Now    Video LP 
Vaned Programs 
I Movie 
Crafts 
Name-Tune      Make a Deal 
Va-  Programs 
Cookin  USA 
Eureeka 
10 Seconds 
Tnvial Pursuit 
Littl' Bits 
Country News 
Trivial Pursuit 
Ona Life to Live 
MB* 
Movie 
Var. Programs 
Guiding Lighi M.urv POVKII 
Tom and Jerry iTmy Toon Ammamacs       Batman 
General Hospital GerekJo 
Sandstgo Readmg 
Design  W 
Tom and Jerry 
Design  w 
Hallo Spent er 
Tiny Toon 
Golden Girts 
General Hospital 
Vaned Programs 
Vaned Programs 
Pony Tales 
Vaned Programs' 
^PP** 
Be a Star 
Split Sacond 
OnStage 
Make a Deal 
Quack Attack   iCere Bears 
TotatJty Driwvnt Psuty 
Cookin  USA. 
Archies 
Doug 
10 Seconds 
Ma 
Sesame Street 
YogiiFnends 
Ammamacs 
5:30 
Showbu 
Saved by Ben 
Mai Out 
Movie  
Hard Copy 
Bonkers Full House 
les Brown 
■an*. 
Batman 
upftw WHmcy 
Donahue 
Stunt Oawgs     Fhntstones 
'Saved by Bell 
News    
'Oprah Winfrey 
Sq   1 IV 
Saved by Bed 
Family Matters 
News 
Mov.- Vaned Programs 
Tree 
BkM 
Wonderland      Kids Incorp       Mickey Mouse 
Up Service     *Most Wanted 
Looney Tunes   WikJ-Crazy Kid'rtey Dude       [Guts 
'videoPM 
•„ 
CM DMMM 
Heathckfl Mano Bros 
VtWWd PfOflfaWHI 
Popeye 
Murder. She Wrote 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Vaned Programs 
Frug. Gourmet Bom Lucky 
Cholesterol Easy Does It 
Heart a Soul. RIB 
Talksbout       I Sale-Century Joker's Wad     Tic Tec Dough Press Yr. Luck i Scrabble 
Bamaby Jones Magnum, P.I. 
Rocklord Files 
Supermarket     Shop 7H Drop 
Homework s Home Matters 
Matlock 
Movie 
Pet Con 
Anythmg-Love Traoey Ufcaan MoowtgMMg 
Var. Programs 
Video Soul 
Wurtd Cuisme 'Graham Ken 
•25K PyrsiMd 
Family Feud 
Gospel MUSK 
Facts ol Life 
FamayFeud 
Vaned Programs 
Movta  
Cholesterol      Easy Does It 
Popeye  
Mus«  
Mator Dad 
Love Boat 
'Police Story 
Homeworks       Home Miners 
Pag. 5 
CLASSIFIEDS 
■jtyrviyy MMyr of ParmvilUi 
\\ e clean carpet, furniture, 
auto interiors, student/ 
faculty rooms 01 houses. 
('.ill 192 6661! 
Video Vibrations iRapC-t, 
From Laurel     Vaned Progran 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
2    CNN World Today 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
Growing Pawns | Growing Pains 
5    HBO 
Run Gauntlet    Up Close 
WTVR 
IS 45| Movie:   lenspeed and Brown Shoe 
News 
7    WRLH 
8    WRIC 
9     WCVE 
10   WGN 
11   WJPfl 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
18   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
6:00 6:30 7:00 
Moneyline Crossfire 
Andy Gnfftth 
Sportscenter 
Mini. 
Ehm Spanish 
Saved by Bed 
Full House   . 
News 
Advent Quest 
CBS News Roseanne:; 
M-A-S-H   . Coach:, 
ABC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! g 
Butmttt Hpi. MacMee/LehwNawshour:; 
Design W 
Mama 
NBC News 
Cheats q 
ABC News 
Bear Bunch 
(5.351 Movie:   Wait toi Light 
Chart* Brown 
Muv .idSMM 
What You Do 
Mickey 
Rock Videos 
Looney Tunes 
7:30 
B  hlmMfWS 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmenews r_j 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Livt I 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
Movf:  for Your Eyes Only |1981| 007 goes to Greece to recover a stolen defense device 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
Moneykne R| 
12:00 
DECEMBER 8, 1993 
12:30     '       1:00 130 
Newsmght      [Showbir Larry King Live |RI 
Movie: ***'J from Russia With Love (1963. Adventure) Sean Connery KmtuHn 
College Basketball Wake Forest at Vanderbilt (Livei 
Storybook Movie: ««';   Necessary Roughness (1991) Scon Bakula g 
Ent. Tonight Hearts Afire:; j Nanny g        |Top Cops (in Stereo) q 
Cops:; 
JsHorsonsq 
Vitgava Power 
Inside Edition 
Rtscat91lq 
Cheers  , 
Ent  Tonight 
Coftege Basketball Arkansas at Memphis State (Live) 
Crypt Tales     |Larry Sanders   Dream On . 
Billboard Music Awards (In Stereo Live) [ 
Winnie the Pooh a C'mas        [Home Imp       |Grace Under 
Great Performances Christmas in Vienna 
41 Hours State of Fear Hews 
Star Trek: Neil Gener Code 3 iRi :; 
Barbara Walters Presents 
Chnstmas Special 
Conspiracy Tapes 
Billboard Music Awards (In Stereo Live) g 
Unsolved Mystenes iln Stereol |Now (In Stereol C, 
Winnie the Pooh A C'mas 
Bugs Bunny's All-Stars Cabbage 
Movie: ••   Lite Slinks  11991 Comedy) Mel Brooks   PG-13 
Children's Day Forum (R|:, 
RealWortdlR: 
ib 00: VideoPMim Stereo) 
Looney Tunes 
23 
24 
Punky B 
Faith. Hope 
Nin|i Turtles 
Big Bro  Jake 
25 
26 
VISN      Options-Issues 
USA mja      Ninuj Turtles 
WWOR Leave Beaver 'Leave-Beaver 
AtE Rocklord Files', 
V    LIFE 
28 TDC 
29 BET 
Dance Line 
Jon Stewart 
Bullwinkle 
Country News 
WaHons   The Boondoggle 
Jesuit Journal 
Chipmunk Chr 
Gimme Break 
Pnsm 
Chipmunks 
Home Imp        Grace Under 
News:; 
Gunsmoke   Rope Fever 
Law t Order   Mother Love 
Barbara Walters Presents 
Movie:  The Borrowers 11993 Fantasy) (Part 1 of 2) Ian Holm 
Movie: »«   Medicine Man H992) Sean Connery  PG-13 g 
Movie: ««'/?   Honay t Blew Up the Kid [199? |Eene Indiana 
MTV |lr Stereo 
Partridge Fam   Get Smart 
Jo* Oiffie and Friends 
Kenny I Dolly: Chnstmas 
Joy ol Music    i Inside Stones 
Dragnet Bob Newhart 
David Bowie  Black Tie 
Jon Stewart 
MT. Moore 
MUSK City Tonight Oarryl and Don Ellis 
Branson Country Christmas |R) 
Beavis-Bun 
MT. Moore 
News 
Sportscenler   iMotoworM iR|   FlYearRevw Great American Race |Ri 
**h Poison ivy  (1992 Suspense) R 
Late Show (R) (In Stereo):;      Mamed.. With 
In Living Color 
Charlie Rosa (In Stereo) 
Arsemo Hal (In Stereo) g 
Am.Joumal     [Current Affaii 
Movie: ««   Moving   119881 R 
Love Connect [News (111 
Jenny Jones 
Paid Program   Who s 
(MM) 
N ght Court 
Code3iR) . 
News 
News 
Renegade   'v Mm/ •    >■?
ki Lrvmtj Cokf iMotphy Brown 
Tonight Show [In Stereo) g 
S'ghli nc 'RushL 
Movie: •'! American Commandos (1985) 
Current Affair    Acne State! 
Late feght (In Stereol 
\„    ,'.!■?
Bob Cosus 
Perfect Smile   Home Shopping Spree 
Red Shoe 
Movie: «»«   The Trouble With Angels  (1966 Comedyl Rosalind Russell 
Movie: ««  Miracle Beach  .1992) AmTPolenz 
1938. Comedyl Cary Grant 
Alternative Nahon (In Stereo)   'Speed Racer 
BigAI[R) 
Movie:*"';   Bringing Up Baby 
Ut/onty ol I 
i mtm. 
Beavis-Bult. 
Dick Van Dyke 
Club Dance |R) (In Stereo) 
700 Club 
Worship 
Movie: ••**   Sta' Wars   (1977. Science Fiction) Mark Hamiil (In Stereo) g      [Major Dad: 
Fish 
In Search Of (R| 
30   HTS 
Supermarket^ ^op Til Drop  Unsolved Mysteries 
Beyond 20O0 *Mac A Mutley [Pot Con. 
Video LP 
Great Games 
—\-r Screen Scene   Sanford |Comedy Club 
Simon A Simon 
Dogs: Question ol Breeding 
LA. tawg 
Lrvirtg Pfnet Esitl 
W Happening |CotHicvktw 
Soccer '94      'Hiah School Football Maryland State Championships 
Bamaby Jones 
American Jushce 
News:; Streets ol San Francisco 
Investigative Reports < R i 
Movie:   On Thin ice The Tai BaCMonia Story (1990. Drama) Rachel Crawford   ^Mystenes 
CwCetYluTy CombaiatSea 
Lucy Show 
Country News 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
Homeland 
Wings 
Capital News 
Wings  , 
A. Hitchcock    Superman 
Joe Oidie and Fnends 
Bordertown  ;   Man Mansion 
Movie: ••   Spaced iivaders 
Dreamtime I In Stereol 
Donna Reed     F Troop 
MUSK City Tonight (In Stereo) 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Common Sense Rekgion iLivel Everyman 
Odd Couple     Quantum Leap :; 
Wings Ot the Red Star Beyond 2000 
Video Soul IRI 
High School Football Maryland State Championships 
Livmp. Planet Earth 
Comedy Club 
Lighter Side 
Simon A Simon 
Dogs: Question ol Breeding 
Mystenes 
Wings ol the Red Star |R i 
News  . 
Counts! all Ike 
Leave-Beaver 
Amencan Jusace (Hi 
Thmysomething g [Paid Program 
Screen Scene 'Midnight Love 
NBA Action     I Equestrian Nat I Show 
Beyond 2000 
Coimcview(R| [Video LP iR) 
*• Announced 
THURSDAY EVENING 
CNN 
OTM 
4    ESPN 
600 
Work) Today 
— 
6:30 
Growing Pams 
Run Gauntlet 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
14   TNT 
iS 45 Movie: 
*Ne*s 
Mama 
N—t ~ 
Elem Spanish 
Xakl Dreams 
Full House ., 
V.s 
'News 
Advent. Quest 
Growing Pains 
Up Close 
Orca (1977| 
CBS News 
M-A'S-H  . 
16    SHOW 
17   DISN 
II   MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
AAE 
27   LIFE 
ABC News 
Business Rpt 
Wavelength 
Mama 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Bear Bunch 
7:00 
Moneyline 
Andy Griffith 
Sportscenter 
7:30 
Ciossf'e 
B Hillb.::ies 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmenews 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live I 
10:00 10:30 
Wortd News 
Movie: ««»   Octopussy  (1983) Agent James Bond fights Russians planning world conquest. 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11.30 
Moneyline |R) 
12:00 
Neosnighl 
12:30 
Showbu 
Mowo: •••   Or No  (1963. Adventure) Sean Connery 
CoHege Basketball Boston College at Syracuse ibve) 
AAjmcws ol an Invisible Man  (1992) Chevy Chase 
Coach. 
Ent  Tonight In the Heat ol the Night:, 
Cops:, Sampsons g    [Smbad: 
Jeopardy1   . Wheel-Fortune 
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour 
Design W 
Cheers  . 
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Movie:  Maftoc* The Legacy (1992 Mystery) Andy Griffith g 
Jeflersons . 
Rescue 911 
Cneers  , 
Ent Tonight 
Movie: «   Btoodfist IV Die Trying  (1992) R     |Comody Jams 
'Bomng Jose Vidai Concepcion vs Oscar De La Hoya (Live) g  |Sportscenler 
Inside tha Na (In Stereo) g     Mowo:   full Eclipse (1993. Horror) Mano Van Peebles g 
Eye to Eye (in Stereoi g Second Chances (In Stereo)! 
in Living Color |Hsrman Head Star Trek: Neit Gener 
Primetime Live: 
Moments From Va Currants     To Be Announced 
News 
Code 3|R)g 
News 
DECEMBER 9 
1:00 _ 
1993 
1:30 
L.rry King Live (R) 
Movie: Forced Vengeance 
College Basketball An/ mi i\ UtahJLivel 
Late Show (R) (In Sleteo) g     iMsmad... With Love Conned  News <"• 
In Living Color 
Nightline . 
Charlie Rose | 
Arsemo Hall On Stereo) g 
Cunent Affair Am Journal 
(Oft Air) 
HELP WANTED 
GROUPS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $500-$1500 
in less than a week. Plus 
win a trip to MTV 
SPRING BREAK '94 
and gel a FREE T-Shirt 
just for calling. 1-800- 
950-1039, ext. 65 
SPRING BRKAK 494 
- SELL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH & GO FREE!!! Stu- 
dent Travel Services is now 
hiring campus reps. Call 
(„ S00-648-4841). 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
Raise up to SI000 IN 
JUST ONE WEEK! lor 
your fraternity, sorority 
ft club. Plus $1,000 for 
yourself! And a FREE T 
SHIRT just for calling. 
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75. 
FREE TRIPS AM) MONEY!! 
liulivKUi;ils;iiiilSiinlinl()i>;aiii/;itii)iis 
wanted lo promote the Hottest Spring 
Break Destinationa, call the nation's 
leader    liiicr-Cainpii-. Programs I 
8(HM27-(»()l.l  
BEACH SpringbrMft Pro- 
moter. Small or large groups. 
FREE trips and CASH. Call 
(All 1-800-423-5264. 
Jenny Jonas |R)  
Paid Program  ' Who's Boss'' 
Movta:«««« 
Simpsons:; 
Bonnie and Clyde |l%7| Warren Beatty 
Mad Abo rou 
MM In Uwng Color |Harman HaaC   Ounsmost   Wryder' 
Momrmas:;    iSamfsW:;      iFrasitrlRl?   l.A. law  Eli s Gumnung q 
Mow*:  Matlock The Legacy  (1992 Mysleryl And, Griffith g   ' Primalinn Liva Z) 
I Night Court      HighlanOer.Tha Sanaa Iktovie. •»»   Jwrvmafi Jo/inson Q9/2| 
CrxJ* 3 .'''   .     In I i<mg Color '_Murphy Bro*n iCuneni Afliu   j  V/li .-..■?.1"  M'  nPuUuf 
Tonight Show iln*":.-'.-    .       Lale Night Iln Stereol 
j?nd Paych«» 
Bugs Bunny's All Stars JGnnch-Xmas   |Mowa:   The Borrowers  |1993. Fantasy) (Part 2 ol 21 Ian Holm 
Mowt;««.   Thais Lite |1986) Jacfc Lemmon [jaca Lammon JMovia: «««   The Hand Thai Rocks the Cradle (19911 R g     |Se», Shoca I Ctnsorship 
atatcnpoMil 
Muvc Videos 
What You Oo 
Eene Indiana 
Hock Videos 
Lost m the Barrens II Curse ol Grave 
Raal Wortd |R| [Jon Sttwart 
Looney Tunes Looney Tunas 
ISOOIVKSCOPM (In Stereol 
PuntyB 
HaartMattar 
NmaTurtks 
Big Bro. Jate 
Dance Line 
Walfons   I he Breakdown 
PoaitotViaw 
NnuiTurses 
Leave-Beavar 
Rocklord Files  , 
21   TDC 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
Supermarket 
Beyond 2000 
Video LP 
Shop TM Drop 
Tennis 
Strain Scene 
NBA Action 
Movie: ••   A Smoky Mountain Christmas  (19861 Doily Parton 
MTV Pnme (In Stereo) 
Bullwinata 
Country News 
Partridge Fam IGat Smart 
Dancm' at tha Hot Spots [Rl 
Big Bro Jate iBig Bro. Ja»e 
Lifestyle Mag 
MaiorDad . 
Gimme Break 
Hunger Heal Joy ol Music     Campbells 
Wings 
Fish 
In Search Ot IR) 
Unso'yKj myw#fwi 
Ananais 
Sanlord 
Cisserly 
Pet Con. 
Happen Now 
Under the Gun 
Dragnet 
Big Bro  Jake 
Real World [Ri 
Bob Newharl 
Raal Wortd IRi 
MT  Moore 
Music City Tonight Gene Watson (In Stereo) 
Big Bro. Jake 
VISN Showcase 
News 
News 
Bob Costas 
Nightline.,      jRush L 
Movta: •»   Christmas in Connecticut 
Hed Mm **'/! 
Home Shopping Sprea  
1992) Dyan Cannon       j   'he Bad and the BeauMui 
Lonely Hearts (19911 Beverly DAngalo B g     | Glengarry 
Bing'His MR) WNh Presidenl 
BeavisButt 
MT Moore 
BeavisButt 
Dick Van Dyke 
Club Danes |R| (In Slereo) 
700 Club 
Invitation to Life 
Movie: ****   The Empire Strikes Back (1960. Science Fiction) Mark Hamiil q [Major Dad 
Renegade   The Hound  |R| 
Dogs   Whal Price Friendship 
L.A. Law  Full Marital Jacket 
Myster Wortd 
W  Happening 
Redskins Report 
PKifKa: Tales 
Cormcview 
Bamaby Jonas News , 
Red Army Chorus > Dance 
Alternative Nation in Sterwi 
Lucy Show        A Hitchcock 
Country News 
Bonanza: The Lost Episodes 
Jessy Dnon Capital News 
Wings  . Wings  . 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Playwrights Theater Investigative Reports IA 
Movie:   Other Women s Children  |1993) Melame Mayron 
Movta Mafic   [Machines       |Rodiacovonng America 
Video Soul |R) 
Redskins Magazine English Soccer Arsenal vs Newcastle 
Unsolved Mysktnos 
Myster World    Pacific! 
Comedy Club 
Crosswalker 
Screen Scene 
Collector Club 
Movie: •••   'le Blue Max  (1966 Drama) 
Speed Racer 
Superman 
Dancm al the Hoi Spots |R) 
Bordertown  , 
Heart-Matter 
Odd Couple 
Simon 1 Simon 
Man Mansion 
Rights-Wrongs 
Quantum Leap 
Dreamtime Iln Slereo) 
Donna Reed    JF-Troop 
Music City Tonight (In Stereol 
Paid Program 
Blood t Honey 
Dogs 
Mystenes 
Whal Price Friendship 
Thirty something 
Movie Magic Machines 
Midnight Love 
Redskins Report 1 
Paid Program 
Highway 
Counterstnke 
Leave-Beaver 
Red Army Chorus t Dance 
Paid Program 
Rediscovering America |R| 
Video iPii- Comic view 
Casserty 
[R] 
Redskins Mag 
FRIDAY EVENING 
6:00 
2    CNN       Work) Today 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
6:30 
Moneykne 
Growing Pams 
Sr PGA GoN 
Growing Pains 
Up Close" 
In This Comer LrtHe Giants 
News 
Mama 
News 
CBS News 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
AtE 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
Elem Spanish 
M-A-S-H . 
ABC Mm 
Business Rpt 
Energy 
Full House:, 
News  
Nr«s 
Advent. Quest 
Movie. ••• 
m Movir 
Music Videos 
What You Do 
i' Oi VideoPM ii- 
Beri|i's C'mas 
Human Factor 
Bnsy Spider 
Leave-Beaver 
Rocklord Files 
Supermarket 
Beyond 2000 
Wavelength 
Mama 
NBC News 
AW   Nrw, 
Bear Bunch 
the Nasty Gm 
Movie 
7:00 
Andy Gnffith 
Sportscenter 
Inside the NFL 
Roseanne  , 
7:30 
Gor.stf.' 
B  Hillbillies 
9:00 8:30 
pnim#o#aVt .j 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live:, 
10:00 10:30 
WortdNews 
Movie •••'.'  Moonrakei  119791 James Bond tries to recover a flacked space shuttle 
Outside the Lines 
;in Slereo) 
College Football Awards . .- 
Coach 
Wheel-Fortune 
Ent Tonight 
Cops:; 
Jeopardy! g 
MacNoaVLenrer Newshour:, 
Design  W 
Cheers JJ  
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Jetlersons., 
Rescue 111 y 
Cheers:, 
Ent Tonight 
Bugs Bunny's All-Stars 
9<<0i PG 13       ^Movie  •• 
Movie: »•'.   Risky Business   C983I R Batman First 
Diagnosis Murdatg 
Bnsco County. Jr 
Family Matters 
Va. Currents 
Boy-World 
Wan St. Week 
Kenny Rogers 
X-Fites  Eve  (In Stereo) 5 
Step by Step   [Mr. Cooper 
College Football Gr. Games 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
[WoiietyiHt (R) 
12:00 
Newsmghl 
12:30 
Showb-r 
DECEMBER 10, 1993 
100 130 
Larry King Lrva i II i 
«•»   Diamonds Are Forever 
Roast Vitale 
Movie: *•'■!   Top Secret'  (1964) Val Kilmer 
Picket Fences  Strangers  :; News 
Star Trek Neit Gener Code 3 •• 
20 20  . 
Wash Week     Audrey Hepburn Remsmbared (in Stereo, Charke Rose Iln Stereol 
Movie:"'2   Prancer  (1989. Dramai Rebecca Harreti News:. 
Bnsco County, Jr. X-Filas Eve  (in Slereo) 2 
Charles Dickens' David Coppertleld (in Slereo):; 
Family Matters [Boy-World      [Step by Step   |Mr Cooper 
Gunsmoke   Baker s Dozen 
Foster: Christmas Album 
20 20  . 
NBA Basketball Milwaukee Bucks at Detroit Pistons (Live) Insde-NBA 
Career Opportunities (1991) y *••   Death Becomes Her  (1992) g     |Ook>anawn 
Brand! Sla"   ('986 - Ivei 1 ire 
Real Wortd.R 
PC, 
Real World 1R1 
Looney Tunes [Looney Tunes 
ilereo) 
Xmas Snow 
30 Good Mm 
Problem Child 
Leave-Beaver 
Big Picture 
Bullwinkle 
Dance Line 
Waltons '- 
Catholic View 
Major Dad , 
Gimme Break 
In Search 01 (R. 
Country News 
Family Forever 
Wings  ; 
'Fish 
Movta:   Stapmonsttr (1993) Alan Thicke g     |Eerte Indiana 
Top 20 VkJeo Countdown  I 
Muppel Family Chnstmas R     Dragnet Bob Newharl 
MMC - The Concert IRI 
Jon Stewart 
M '  Moore 
MUSK Video Album Hour Muse City Tonight Ray Price Iln Slereo) 
Movie »»»  The Christmas Wile (19881 
Everyman 
"T, Petf r Rabbit 
BeavisButt 
M T MMN 
News 
Sportscenler 
Larry Sanders 
1971. Adveniurel Sean Connery j Blues Bros 
Rodeo National Finals    8th Round I rom Las Vegas 
Crypt Tales 
Mamed   With 
Comedy Jam 
Nighdme , 
Night Court 
Code 3iR)D 
Uptown Corned Ck* 
In Living Color 
Lale Show 111. in   ;n-r. 
In Living Color Arsemo Hall 
Aw.Joumal     ICurrant Allan 
Slaughter ol the innocents '■) 
Love Connect jEbony'Jet 
Jenny Jones (R)  
Paid Program   'Siskel A Ebert 
(Of Mr) 
TowgM«to»(ln5tefeo)[; 
■i Rush 1 
Red Shoe 
The Jingler 
[Movie 
(1959) Vincent Price 
Movie: •*   Amilyville 3-D (1983 Horror) 
Current Affair 
Late Night ,;■?
[Sports Fosses 
ilereoi 
Jim Oonnan 
Friday Videos 
Opportunity     [Home Shopping Sprea 
Vi   «ilrm   il%li'.u, HiA 
Pliines flj» *tsftnci  H992I Michaa OcuffH   R   , 
Ck* Dance (R) (In Slerec 
Movie • • * Stand and Deliver 
BeavisButt Under the Gun 
Dick Van Dyke Lucy Show 
iCountry News 
700 Club Kenny t Doty Chnstmas 
Palau Comes-TV Jay ol MUSK   |Fema)y 
Movie:   Return ot the Jedi  (1983) Luke Skywaiker and his comrades lace a final cc^lrontttion 
CCM-TV 
Simon A Simon 
Time Machine 
Bamaby Jones 
Shop Til Drop  Unsolved Mystenes 
Mac A Mutley    Pel Con 
Video LP 
Tennis 
News 
Week Review 
Sanlord 'Out AH Night 
LA. Law  Gonna My Dreams 
WikJMf CtVofi 
W. Hfjpptnwij 
Nature 
Movie:**   Crunch   (1979 Comedy) John Vernon Norman IWI 
Investigative Reports 
9 
FKe ol Tulankhamun 
A ConnecKul Yankee m King Arthur s Cou/f I'9 
Armor lFkapower |R| [Wortd War II (R) (Part 2 0' 3) 
Video Soul (Rl 
NFC Last Colleoe Basketball '■■?' :J    .'ate al Geotgelown |Lrve) "Bowling ABC World Team Challenge (Rl 
Capital News 
11987) Edward James Olmos   [Sting at the Hollywood Bowl 
Yo! MTV Raps Today iln Slereo)  
INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT 
convers.1iion.1l English abroad 
J.io.in, Taiwan* •nd S Korw 
M.iny employers provide room 
it baud + other benefits No 
teaching background or Asi.ui 
languages required For mure 
information call' 
(20<i) 632-1146 Kxt.J53JK 
WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL 
A FRIEND. 
Drinking and riding can lead to a 
lost oi license, a conviction, or 
even WHIM- When you drink, get 
a ride with a friend It'i  \ £. / 
the beat call you can make VB/ 
MOTMCTCLE SAf £TY FOUNOITION ' 
OPMAMEMTa IK 11 
A Hitchcock    .Superman 
Music Video Album Hour 
Pater Rabbit     Man  Mansion 
Take 2 iLawson Live 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Wildlife Chron 
Out All Night 
Forecast 
Smon I Simon 
Time Machine |R 
Mystenes 
Nature Profiles Armor 
News               'Midnight Love 
Redskins Report   
Donna Reed     F Troop 
MUSK City Tonight Ray PKI- 
Paid Program   !Paid Program 
'joyful Noise 
I nerikkka   (1989) 
News , : Leave Beaver 
Investigative Reports lR| 
TNrtytoflwthmg   Hi/ow,',    , [Paid Program 
Firepower .I..   Jwortd War II |R| (Part ? r,l 3i 
[Rap City t : 
College Basketball M ,"j.,'    .1   ,",'.«'. 
SATURDAY DAYTIME 
2 CNN 
3 WTBS 
4 ESPN 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR 
7 WRLH 
1 WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
11 
12 
WJPR 
WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
18 MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AtE 
27 
21 
LIFE 
TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
10:00 
SM*bi/ Week 
10 30 11:00 
Style IScience-Teeh   FabaN Preview 
11:30 
National Geographic Eiploret iR 
National Trails 
1" JOl Movie  • 
Not Just News 
Tiny Toon 
Science Guy 
Woodwnght 
Pro Football 
X Men 3  
Name Advntur 
Crypt* eeper 
Photo Satan 
Krut (1963] 
Mad Scienusl 
Tar Mania  , 
Bugs Bunny k Toeety 
Outdoors 
Inside the NFL 
Wonder Years 
■???M, ■?????, 
NFLGameoay 
|ln Sleieo):; 
12:00 12:30 1:00 
Evans Ne»sd»y 
• ••   A Christmas Carol (19381 
130 2:00 2:30 
Newsmaker      HeaHhworki     Style (R 
3:00 
On the Menu 
3:30 
Your Money 
««■*'/;  The BeHs ol St Marys (1945 Drama) BVig Crosby 
400 
College Football NCAA Division III Championship - Teams to Be Announced (Live; 
Movie-.**   Take Tins Job and Shove II |19ai||Movss: «   Ladyougs (1992) Rodney Danoertwld   PG 13 g 
Pro Wrestling 
Trailside Adv 
Outdoor 
Rangers 
Calif Dreams 
Am Vacations 
Golf Show 
Family Matters 
Saved by Bell 
Bugs Bunny * Tweety 
'Movie 
Wonder Years 
Rangers 
COW Boys 
Home Video 
Ouldoor 
Movie «*«'? 
Inside Stuff 
'COW Boys    _Crtykids : 
College Basketball 3J»- at Michigan (Live) 5 NFi Today 
'Highlander The Series • iKung Fu: Tha lagawd Cont     |TH>s Tfal   Face of Death  :; 
George Welsh *Paid Program    Paid Program    Figure Skating ■?, - ■??;■■?
WWF Superstars 
Citykids   . 
Your Garden Victory Garden Quilting 90s 
;Soul Tram (In Stereol Wavelength 
Etcatbui  |1961| John Boorman s stylish adap'a 
Sewing 
Energy 
Miss Manners 
Saved by Bef 
nan legend 
Master Chats 
C..I Dreams 
Chels 
College Basketba 
DECEMBER 11, 1993 
4 30 . S 00 j b 30 
Big Story iP Future Watch 'EartyPnme Both Sides 
Movie   little House on the Pi.t '>e Deal CtukUm 
World Cup        College Basketball 
Movie ••   4     .:,-•■>   ■■?■»- 1     "rv    . |   •".."•.,■.., 1 
NFL Football   ,d' Irancisio 49<rr', al A'idiila I dk/ 
Richmond        Wow Passport 'Renegade   Ir* Champ   iP 
Senior PGA Goll -'"' "'«'"' 
Straight Talk on Menopause , Straight Teal on Menopause , 
Star Search  11    xeoi 
aeeVj   The Afssor 
HflUtar,    [NFI Football New York Jets at Washington Redskins From R F K Stadium (Live) 
Weekend 
How tha West Was Won I 
Movie      Mr Sal Night  *Chris Cross 
Mone   «•  ".H* 4 fti#    1992) G Zf 
Gerommo 11993 rssrn d' 
Cosmetic Res   Stop Insanity 
The War Cry 
Figure Skating U S Pro-Am Challenge 
Movie ••»   The Heroes ol TeUmark 
Bm Picture "   MTV Jams Countdown 
Cart Kabtooey 'What You Do    Guts 
Remodeling      Mechanic Outdoors 
Wshkid ,      *That s My Dog'Baby Races 
Sunshine Fac   Gerbert 
WWF Mama Wrestling 
Paid Program  Vaid Program 
investigative Reports R 
Paid Program 
Mac ft Mutley /mmals 
- .deo Soul by Request 
' in   To Be Announced 
Ready or Not 
Bluetoes. EH 
Lip Service 
*Salute Shorts 
Fish*'  
"_B^ Bro  Jake 
Movie »«'i   77M Bounty (19*4 Drama) Mel Gibson Iln Stereo) PG »•   The Karate Kid Pan ill 
Robert Oe Neo Jere- , 
jlronman Tnathlon 
Senior PGA Goll 
965 Drama) K«k Douglas Fucharfl ■■. 
I(M RMV "" •-   f*. 
" 
Five MM Creek (Rl Young Charlie Chaptm |Ri 
'Raal World P 'week m Rock 'Music Videos nn Stereoi 
*Fifteen 'wild-Craiy IQd'Looney Tunas iooney Tunas 'Mupptt Fsmlly CitnetmeelRi 
'Sportsman      "Outdoors        'speed-Beauty   Truck Power     Tmcajn'UtA   |MWRA Teday 
Movie: »»  The Chnstmas I. '« s Chnstmas m Wales '■?
MUSK Videos 
I  
Muppel Musicians ol Bremen    Can't on TV 
'T1A Just Kids 
MacGyver   Children ol Light 
Paid Program 
Am  Justice 
rChrld 6 lo 12 
'wildlile Chron 
'Rap City ' ; f' 
Forecast Soon Ad. 
Afncan Skies    Bordertown 
ACTS Act It Out 
Young Riders 
ins** Stones   In Good Faith 
**'i  The Gauntlet H977. Dramai Cimi Eastwood 
Paid 
Am  justice 
Baby Knows      L A  Law 
*Nalwe Profiles *Wings .R 
lamaby Jones 
Biography Groucho Man  (R| 
Teen Summit 
Gunsmoke  Bassops 
M    .,-    .• 
Double Dare 
U S Olympic Gold t. 
Disaster* hm*    1992   ;". '' 
Bi** Hi- 
InsideRiCing ^American Sports Cavatcade 
Bonania The Lost Episodes     Big Valley 
WeaM e« Meee iNetwre of Thmga - Suftvarvs 
Movie ••«   The Lords ol 
Love Boat 
• •«   The Cocoanuts  il929| The Man Brothers 
(1963) David Ke* 
A Tea-   ■■?
Campbells        Spmt Bey 
Movie   Ur", 
PosstoPole '"•■???■■» 
Highlander TheSwmiR) 
Pole lo Pole 1 
Freshmen        'Salute Shorts 
'liplr America'Our Way 
Young Riders 
Jetty Oiion     Hometand 
.pensei Maessa 'j.irj»" 
Hervegad*    'r* Mr*,r<i   iR 
Beyond 2000 
at     Shop T- Drop   Anything ^Anything Lo.*   Unsolved Mystenes 
Video LP Peid Program 
Earty Action     Duke FootbaH   Tennis >r: .»-  '.;,     >-' 
Movie Magic 
Rap City 
an F'Qm Municf (j*—fi 
>• 
Wait Hep R   ^ush The FeUow Dew R 
'video Soul by Request 
I <*nmg al the Improv 
[Thera Raaay Is a Santa Cleus / 1m, ol AIDS R 
Taen Summel 
College Soccer ■, »» ' ■?ww\V*y    Teams TBA   »■?
? I   , ,.l,„ i-l I II In. (    I, ill. si. II Mini 
Proceacli help people uilii cftsobilltlas 
in Vlrginlo, l«od mor« Iridepejnciartt 
onrj productive livet 
i4h goto o(i 1 ■?
Second in a coUoctot lanM 
Great gift lor family and fnends 
three dimensional 
$12.00 + .75 postage 
& handling. 
»F< 50 is a  charitable   conlnbutiori 
and is tax deductible.) 
Mail check or money order to: 
||„ I MIM S.-,IS..,.l,rl\ . 
l(    |,.,l)( 
I   „„l.  \ , 244 \J 
To tplace your order by phone, 
call I asltri S. iK at 
(703)362 1656 or 
toll free at (800)365 1656 
% 
_£i ^ -T^; 
Paga 6 
PERSONALS 
Send your |KTMIII.IIS in to<l;i\ ! RlXl 
come   first served... 
UNITY    i he py, lesbian, and bi 
KXIiaJ student alliance loi LotigVi 
Bod  llanipdeii Sydney Colleges en- 
COUragCt all sexual minority students 
to call for more info   395-2552 
Dia duil. Aie you IKISII 01 weird in 
tome other way '  Interested in form 
in)1 a study j!KKip lo learn Gaelic' 
Starting  Spring semestei  If so, eon 
taeiDt Frank Howe <S* 2338 Tirgan 
Teanga, I ii can Anam 
JDS - I luv you man" I'll talk to you 
ioon      Bo> 
Faithful Listeners - Thanks loi tun 
log into my show Friday nights be- 
tween 6 & Spin. Tune hack in same 
place same time next semestei' '><) I 
IM'       Speed Dog... 
Insight • I hope you gel hclici 
SOOn don't like 10 see you down - 
llrloid 
l)<» you care? Do sou understand' 
Dig It. Live it, Do It! Peace.. Foi 
more information contact Armcid 
e 195-3045, 
LC Put Office now ships lira. 
Do you play the liddle. guilAT, banjo, 
(in whistle, or some olliei good noise- 
maker?  Interested in playing tradi- 
tionai Celtic music' Starting Spring 
semestei li so. contact Dr. Frank 
Howe 0 2338 
Wendy-CHEER UP!! Hope you're 
all better soon!   (iM 
I he Rotunda wishes all its meiiilxis 
and the I .ongwood community a happy 
Holiday break!! Remember to be 
SAFE! 
TELEVISION he Rotunda December 7, 1W3 
Solution 
Hi Kuili WcMhcinici 
'hike home a variety 
a) inexpensive ijijt 
baskets for parents 
and friends! 
Imported Cheeses 
• Candies 
• Coffee 
• Nuts & more... 
9:30 am to 5:00 pm 
214 North Main Stuvi 
Formville, Virginia 
392-5559 
SATURDAY EVENING 
6:00      1 
World Today 
Wrestling 
6:30 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
7:00 
'caprWGang 
8:00 8:30 9:00 
Pnme news jLarry King Weekend: 
Innerspace 
College Basketball 
15 30 Movie ••• 
NFL Football  '•'•• 
Baywatch Ifl   , 
JNews [ABC News 
GED A-'«J    'OED . 
Lifestyles ol Rich I Famous 
(S 901 Movie   Mountain Moor 
News 
News 
NBC News 
Sport scenter 
(1987, PC g 
Entertainment Tonight  , 
Star Trek Deep Space Nine 
| Wheel-Fortune jjeopardy' , 
'Lawrence Welk Show 
Runaway-Rich [Design W 
To Be Announced 
AcapukoMf A I   ■?
730 
Sports Sat 
Movie 
College Basketball A < 
Attack-Woman'Movie    Attack ol the 50 Ft Woman (1993) g 
9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 
World News 
The Man With the Golden Gun  (1974. Adventure) Roger Moore. Christopher Lee 
a' Texas Tech (Live) 
Sports Tonight 
i Movie 
11:30 
Capital Gang 
12:00 
Newsmghl 
DECEMBER 11, 1993 
12:30 1:00 
Newsmaker      Travel Guide 
Thunderball (1965, Adventure) Sean Connery Claudine Auger 
1:30 
ManagmglR) 
-.MOV", 
College Basketball .omsiana State vs Oklahoma Stale (Live)  |Sport»contor   |Rodeo National FmaHi - 9tti Round From La» Vtflt*. 
Movie: »»';   Ernest Saves Christmas  (1988) Jim Varney g 
ABC News 
Bugs Bunny's All Stars 
Star Trek  Neil Gentr 
16   SHOW    Movie: **y>   The Cutting Edge (1992)0 B Sweeney  PG 
17 DISN 
18 MTV 
19 NICK 
K TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WW0R 
26 AaE 
2? LIFE 
28 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HIS 
Or Oumn, Medrtwe Women g |Harts of the West (in Stereo) g Wafcor, Ttias Ranger:, 
Crypt Tale*      DfmOng    |Movie: *««   Coming to America  {1988) Eddie Murphy Rg 
Cop* (R) g     |Cop» (R) g      Front Pago (In Stereo) g Untouchables   Stir Crazy  g 
Neil Diamond Chnstmas 
Barry Marulow: The Best of Me tin Stereo)        |Frenkie Veli i the Four Season* (In Stereo) 
HIM 
Cops ■■?
To Be Announced 
MajMMM 
NBA Basketball Cieveiind Cavekers it Chicago Bulls From Chicago Stadium 
Cops iR) 
Cate Ame 
FrontPage   r 
Empty New g |Nurses |R| g 
Movie: «»'i  Ernest Saves Christmas  (1988) Jim Varney :, 
Time Tru Face ol Death' g 
Sisters Broken Angel g _ 
Neii Diamond Chnstmas 
Fkntstone Chnstmas 
Countdown at Neon Armadillo 
Movie: ••   Live Wire (1992) Pierce Brosnan 
Paid Program 
Come Stnp Live - '"-(■???|Arsemo HaffjR) (In Stereo)^£ 
llt's Showtime at the Apollo IRI [Soul Tram (In Slereol 
Tropical Beat Caribbean music 
News 
By Dawns Early light (19901 
[Comedy Sho 
(0* A,r| 
[Movie: «'; SnakeEater II: The Drug Buster (1991. Drama) ProFootbe*- 
Comic Stnp Lrve (R) (In Stereo) Current Altaic Extra 
News 
|Movie: «««  The Tender Trap (1955 Comedy) Frank Sinatra. Celeste Holm 
Wayne's World M (In Stereo) 
Doug Rugrals 
Herbie. the Love Bug ', 
|4 OOi Music Videos (In Stew 
Arcade Legends ol T 
Country Beat   '   /'•'<*' 
Snowy River McGregor 
Amencas Faith. Culture 
Maior Dad  ,     Wings  , 
Bamaby Jones 
In Search 01 Rj 
Movie. ••   Summer Lovers  11982 Drama) Peter Gallagher 
Natural World |R) 
Paid Program 
Movie: »»»  Mr Saturday Night (1992) Billy Crystal. R g      |M*e MacOonatd: Happy 
Movie: •••   The Parent Trip (1961. Comedy) Hayley Mills (In Stereo) G g 
Path to Stan) 
Bordertown , Atncan Skies 
Take 2 'joylul Noise 
Case Closed 'R|j,  
Simon a Simon 
Home Again Home Again 
Salt Fishing 
Mac » Mutley 
News Paid Program 
Great Games ol the ACC 
taaawsi 
Real Work) |R| 
C'-anssa Eipl 
Opry Bkslge 
Week m Rock 
You Afraid? 
G-rand Opry 
Rescue 911 lln Stereo) g 
Center Street    Mormon Chotr 
Big Picture  R 
BentStimpy 
Movie: ««»   One Magic Christmas  (19851 G 
Sports 
Roundhouse 
Statler Bros. Steve Wanner (R) 
Beavis-Bufl 
Bob Newhart 
Beavis-Butt 
Bob Newhart 
Hee Haw Vince Gill lln Stereo) 
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo) 
Lrtestyles ol Rich a Famous 
Cobra Honeymoon Hideaway 
Star Trek Deep Spaco Nate g |Hajhway Petto! |Home Shoppmg apro* 
Movie: «««   Oceans Eleven (1960. Comedy) Frank Sinatra. peanjdart>n_ 
Movie: ««   Sexual Response  (1992) R Montreal International Comedy Fesbvel (R| 
Movie: «««   The Bishops Wile (1947. Fantasy) Cary Grant 
Movie: •♦* 
Moiart on Tour 
Gunfight at the 0 K Corral (1957 Western) Burl Lancaster 
Headbanger's BaN (In Stereo) 
Bob Newhart    Bob Newhart 
Opry Bkstge     Grand Opry 
.Peter Rabbit 
I Superman       [Donna Reed 
Statler Bros. :,teve Warmer (R) 
CCM-TV .Zola Levitt 
Movie: *** Enter the Dragon (1973. Adventure) Bruce Lee 
Perry Mason The Case ol the Alt-Star Assassin (1989) 
Family Showcase 
Silk Stalkmgs |R) (In Stereo)g 
Newsg Newsworthy 
Straight Talk From Teens Recovery Line 
Movie H   .'.!'.' \>n Sword (1991. Fantasy) 
The Vur s Story (1959) A nun is loaOwed Irom the convent to the Atncan Congo 
««V)  The Clan ol the Cave Bear (1986) Daryi Hannah 
Satan   Skyhunters Secret* of the Deep: Whale 
Stnke Zone      Heart 1 Soul RIB Sports Report 
College Basketball Virginia at 010 Dominion (Live) 
Hidden Room  (Hidden Room 
Justice Files  Bad Me 
Streets of San Francisco 
Caroline's Comedy Hour ,R| 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Safari   Skyhunters 
Video Soul by Request (R) 
College Basketball Pittsburgh at West Virginia 
Paid Program 
Collector Club 
Paid Program  [Paid Program   Paid Program  [Paid Program 
Movie: *»*'7 The Nuns Story (1959) Audrey Hepburn 
Movie:   To Sir With Love 
Enter tie Pit     Beavis Butt 
F-Troop lucy Show 
Hee Haw Vmce Gel (In Stereo) 
Dau4   fTrnnrn — Qu4   flirini w 
Defense [Rights-Wrongs 
Movie: ••   The RoomUates 
China Beach  Afterburner 
Secrets ol the Deep: Whale 
Stnke Zone     IVideoLP(R) 
Paid Program  |P««d Program 
Justice Files   Bad Medicine 
Rap City Top ten (R) 
College Basketball Virginia al Old Dominion (R) 
SUNDAY DAYTIME 
10:00 10:30 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
10 WGN 
11 WJPR 
1?    WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TUT   ~ 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
II   MTV 
On the Menu     Sources 
11:00 
CtHtm 
11:30 
NFL Preview 
12:00 
Newsday  , 
1230 
Science-Tech 
Growing Pains Movie: ••»   Jeremiah Johnson (1972 Adventurei Robert Redfo'd W* Gee 
'sportsWeekly 
(9 00i Movie 
Sunday Mom    Larry Jones 
Star Search ir  Stereo) 
|9 00I Movie 
Scenes [Vat Currents 
Star Search Ir Stereo) 
Reporters        |Sportscenter   |NFL Gameday 
• •'/;   Cadence (1990) Charlie Sheen 
BapM 
AndyGnffrth 
FKe Nation 
Piano Senes 
First Baptist Church 
Capital News   [Editors 
Movie 
'Robert Schuller 
^Work Woman 
Smurts C mas 
Movie 
Lifestyles ol Rich 4 Famous 
ovetli -mfdi   i1990 Drairn) 
Victory Hour 
MotorWeek       Little Green Marth Stewart 
Little Troll Prince 
Blame It on the Bellboy (1992) 
Stingiest Man m Town |R) [Casper 
Basketball 
1:00 1:30 
Week in Review:, 
2:00 
Moneywee" 
Movie: «».   The Over-the-Hill Gang (19691 
PBTA Billiard*: World Semi      |WoHd Cup 
2:30 
Earth Matters    World Report 
3:00 3:30 400 4:30 
Movie:   The Over the Hill Gang Rides Agam     [Happy Days   Hollywood 
Outside the Lines |R) 
Movie: «««' i   Greystoke The Legend ol Tartan. Lord ol the Apes  (1984) PG 
NFL Today g   | Movie: «*'7 Stripes [1981. Comedy I Bill Murray 
:*««';   Dumbo (1941) Voices ol Sterling Holloway 
This Week With David Bnnkley 
Mister Chief JustK:e 
Andy Griffith    |Andy GmTrth 
ot 
d> This Richmon  Public Affairs 
Video Diary 2 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
2 Stupid Dogs [Captain Planet 
Auto Racing: Ultimate 4x4        [Rodeo National Finals    Championship Round 
DECEMBER 12, 1993 
5:00 5:30 
Late Edition g 
Mo..., ••   '.•   ■■■?????<     ■'i89)KrisKristorlersor   PG-13 :,      ' •ircesetr) 
Movie: **'i   The Nutcracker The Motion Picture  (19861 
NFL Football  Dallas Cowboys at Minnesota Vikings (live);. 
Movie: «»'■■???Miracle m the Wilderness (1991 Western) 
Lawrence Welk Holiday Special: Great Moments and Memones IRI 
Movie: »*Vi   Prancer (1989 Dramai Rebecca Harretl 
i: «*'/; The Kid Who Loved Chns'mas  (1990 Dramai 
Senior PGA Gotl Tour Champions    Final Round (Live) g 
David Chilton Marathon 
Movie ««« A Boy Named Charlie Brow  (1969_Comedy) 
Movie: «»'.   A Very Brady Christmas  11988 Comedy-Drama) [Movie: ««««   Miracle on 34th Street (1947) Maureen OHjr.i   [Movie *•» 
The Brave Little Toaster 
Design W.       |NFLLrv*g 
Star Trek  Deep Space Nine  ; 
Movie: •••   A Christmas Carol (1938) 
30 Minute Movie 
Yogi's Caper 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
A*E 
LIFE 
(9 00) MUSK Videos lln Slereol 
Doug 
Winners iRi 
WisUirl 
RuqMts 
NHRA Today 
Tailor 
Word ol God     Prestonwood 
Ninuj Turtles     Ninui Turtles 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Playwnghts Theater 
Paid Program 
Ren a Stmpy 
Inside-Racing 
Am. Baby 
Peachtree 
Bitsy Spider 
Paid Program 
• ** 
Rocko's Lite 
Raceday 
Healthy Kids 
Kids Incorp. 
NFL Football: Regional Coverage [NFL Football: Regional Coverage 
White Christmas  (1954. Musical) Bwg Crosby 
This Week With David Srir*toy|Secret |Am. Teleca*t   |Oth. Wise Man |5ongs Season {Senior PGA Gotl Tour Champions - Final Round. (Live) g 
Mevte: ««««   its a Wonderful Lite (1946) An angel saves a businessman Irom suicide 
Movie: •*';   Rachel River  (1987)'PG-13 
Mickey Mouse Matchpoint (R) 
Wayne's World II (In Stereo) 
CtatitM E«pl. Pete t Pele 
Day-Discovery 
28 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
Homework s 
Paid Program 
World Cuisine 
Problem Child 
Paid Program 
Movie: • ••_ The World m His Arms 
Tracey Ullman 
Speed-Beauty   Outdoors 
Movie: «»h Stowaway 
Winning Talk 
Real World IR) 
Wild Side 
Outdoors 
Ramona (Ri 
Week in flock 
Freshmen 
Outdoors 
l'936. Comedy) Shirley Temple 
Worship Catholic Mass 
Movie _fv»   [1993 Drama) Patrick Berpjfl Ik BtWO) 
Danger Bay g |Zorrog 
MTV Jams Countdown (R) 
Rudolph's Shmy New Year (R| 
: «««'7  Ride the High Country (1962) Randolph Scott 
:*«V?   Immediate Famly  (1969) Glenn Close   PG-13 
Music Videos (In Stereo) 
i: **''i It Happened One Christmas (1977. Fantasy) 
Weinerville With comic Marc Werner 
American Sport* Cavalcade (R) (In Stereo)       [Winners iR) 
Movie: «««   Tammy and the Doctor (1963) Sandra Dee 
Juda: Maccabeus 
Can't on TV      Double Dare WrMSide 
Championship Rodeo 
Movie: •»»    'ammv leu Me I rue 
Mormon Chow [lHuminabons    [Missions 
nefTKXWmtg 
"  (196 
Rocko's Life 
Mechanic 
Sandra Dee 
Great Chefs 
Avon and You 
Graham Kerr 
Video Gospel   Color Code     | Our Voices 
i9 00iTonms Grand Slam Cup    Finals (Live) 
WWF All-Amencan Wrestling   |Movie: «««« Star Wars (1977 Science Fiction) Mark Hamill (in Stereo):;      | Movie: ««««   The Empire Strikes Back  (1980, Science Fiction) Mark HamTg 
Movie: «««'?  Lie Witt Father 
1952") Gregory Peck 
(19471 William Powell 
Frug. Gourmet |Frug. Gourmet 
Low Cholesterol 
Lead Story 
NFC East 
Paid Program 
Movie: ««'-?   Draw1 (1984 Westernl Kirk Douglas 
|Movie:««   Lite in the Pink   (1977, Comedy) John Astm 
Supermarket      Shop  Til Drop 
A Time of AIDS 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
Bowling ABC World Team Challenge Ri 
Thirtysomething   Competition 
Satan  Skyhunters 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
[Movie: ««   Or SlYanog (1978. Fantasy) Peter Hooten 
Movie: ««'-? Gorn Souffi (1978. Comedy) Jack Nicholson      jCavM War Journal (R) 
Unsolved Myslenes 
Pacrfica: Tales ^Magical 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
««   CooAie (1989 Comedy) Peter Fa*, Emily Lloyd 
Basketball Canadian National Team at North Carolina (L.-i      Baseball Arizona Fa 
Secrets ol the Deep: Whale     {Armor 
Paid Program  jPaid Program    Paid Program 
• iij..,     ' r |i».' shi[ 
Firepower (R) 
Paid Program 
Garni' 2 
SUNDAY EVENING 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR' 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
A4E 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
6:00 6:30 
Pinnacle 
Gnnch-Xmas   iStarsonlce 
World Today     Week in NBA 
WCW Main Event Wrestling 
Rodeo Ski World rii 
Movie:   Necessary Roughness  (199H :, Gerommo 
7:00 7:30 
Sports Sunday Pnmenewsg 
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 
Week m Review |R) World News 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
NFL Pnmehme 
5 30i 
NFL Forttet Green Bay Packers at San Diego Chargers (Live): 
NFL Football wi loot  
Ct>».  T.-t,    kJ Star Trek Next Gener 
News ABC News 
60 Minutes (In Stereo) g 
Townsend Television , 
Matter ol Pnncipal 
Brave roaster 
(4 00 David Chilton Marathon 
Mo««. 
J(4"o0i Movie': 
'NFL Football 
News 
National GeographK E»p4orer g 
11:30 12:00 12:30 
DECEMBER 12. 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Sport scenler 
: ««*   Lethal Weapon 3 (1992. Drama) Mel Gibson   R     Movie: «««« Vntorgiven (1992 Western) Clint Eastwood  R 
Business Work) Report Final Edition 
Paid Program    Paid Program    Tomorrow 
NFL Prawabms (R)  
Movie 
Movie:   Gyps/ (1993) Betle Midler Based on the memoirs ol lamed stripper Gypsy Rose Lee 
Martin (R) g    |Living SmgkT" 
Loi* > Clark-Superman 
Married... With |Daddy Dearest SUr Trek: Deep Space Nwe :, 
Movie: ««   National Lampoons Christmas Vacation  il989)r; 
M,,:.,! 
ABC Pwws 
Kou* 
[Viewer's Choice Viewers will decide which programs Irom this past pledge drive will air 
Empty Nest:, 
iJntouchabkis Stir Crazy g 
Townsend Television  , 
Family Night 
Martin (R) g 
»•  Jetsons The Movie (1990) i; 
Home Videos    Am Funniest 
Movie 
Movie: 
Geronimo (1993. Drama) Jimmy Herman 
Living Smote   |Married    With [Daddy Dearesl 
News g |ln»tant Replay  Night Court 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
NFL* Greatest Moments (R) 
: •   Rhwlhf.' a (V rry.ngJ1992) R    { WMOrchid_ 
Crusader* Lifestyles ol Rich 1 Famous 
Trinity Baptist Church MUSK Scoupe 
American Gladiators 
(OH Air) (M A»| 
[ApoHo Comedy Hour MotorWeek 
Brtly Graham Crusade :, 
Movie: ..««   ET the Extra- Terrestrial (1982. Science Ficlon) Dee Wallace D 
Kung Fu: The Legend Com    [Cobra  Horwymoon Hideaway Iftatiagid*  The Charnp (R) 
iMovie:**^  Journey to Stmoh (1968. Drama) 
Loi* ■?Clark-Superman [Movie: »«   National Lampoon s Christmas Vacation  il989i:j 
ins.de td.tKin 
The Broken Chain (1993 Drama) Pierce Brosnan 
Entertainment Tonight: 
**   Ernest Scared Stupid (1991) PG *»'i   Blame It on the Bellboy  (19921 
Avonlea   Tug of Wai   ill   .      Disney Chnstmas |R| g 
Music Videos (In Stereo) 
Pete 4 Pete      Legend* otT. |You Afraid?     [RounrJnoute" 
Auto Racing ,-,, 'NHRA Today 
Madeline Tailor That's My Dog 'Baby Races 
Faces on Faith;VISN Showcase 
Real Work) (Ri 
Doug 
Inside-Racing 
PunkyB 
Songs 
Best Present 
Jon Stewart 
Rugrats 
Raceday 
[Movie:   The Broken Cham  (1993. Dramai Pierce Brosnan 
Paid Program 
Sports 
Highlander The Senes (R) 
Paid Program 
Head ol Class 
Va WMKfe 
Shopping Spr 
The Broken Chain 
Movie: «»'■;   Trespass (1992) Bill Panton  R  [Boxing Report 
Television Academy Hall of Fame g 
Week in Rock 
Lucy Show 
Sports 
Dick Van Dyke M.T Moore 
Unplugged 
Movie  ••    '"- Resurrects    1991. HOBOr) John Terry   R 
Movie: «»•   'v Marva Collins Story (19811 Cicely Tyson 
Rockumenlary Liquid TV 
Bob Newhart    Dragnet 
NHRA 1993 (in Stereoi Mechanic 
Big Bro Jake 
Joy of Music World of Ideas 
[Movie:   Return ol the Jedi (1983) Luke Skywalket and his comrades lace a final confrontation 
Bamaby Jones 
'Real West 
Movie  •• 
t 
(RI 
Simon 1 Simon 
House of EliottiRl 
Broadway Danny Rose (1984) Woody Allen 
Wings (Bt  
Paid Program  IPaid Program 
Baseball Davis & Fans 
Nature of Things 
Paid Program JPaid Program 
Bamaby Jones 
Snowy River. McGregor 
Common Sense Religion (Live) 
Case Closed (R):, 
Streets of San Francisco 
In Touch 
Rejoice in the Lord 
Si* Stagings   T K 0   |R| g 
News Gimme Break 
Auntie Mame   I1958I An orphan becomes the ward of his bohemian aunt in New York 
Natural World iRi 
Crimes and Misdemeanors  (1989) Martin Landau | Girts Night Out 
Paid Program  | Personal Diary 
Blood in the Face (R) 
Bobby Jones Gospel IRI Video Gospel 
Road Test 
Ben Haden 
Speed flecer 
A Hitchcock 
Truck Power 
1993 Dramai Pierce Brosnan 
[Brett Butler     [ The Rapture 
Movie:   Miss Annie Rooney 
120 Minutes (in Stereo) 
Superman       iDonna Reed 
Truckm' USA Speed Beauty 
J Ankerberg    John Osteen     Feed Children 
Changed Lives Lord s Way 
5* Statkmgs IRI i" ^tp-,.. , 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Caroline's Comedy Hour ,Ri 
Amencas Faith, Culture 
Hollywd Inside Paid Program 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
Paid Program 
World Akve (Ri 
Color Code 
Talk Baseball   Tennis Grand Slam Cup - Finals From Munich. Germany (R) 
Natural World iR I 
For Black Men Lead Story |Ri 
Equestnan: International 
F-Troop 
Our Way 
rSld PrOQTM 
Fanh.Hope 
Paid Program 
Lucy Show 
Eipk America 
Paid Program 
Against Odds 
Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Mow*: »««   Auntie Mame H958 Comedy) Rosaknd Russet 
Paid Program jPaid Program [Paid Program 
Blood in the Face |R)  
Paid Program [Paid Program JPaid Program 
Paid Program 
World Akve iIII 
MONDAY EVENING 
6:00 
Big East Wk    j Basketball Canadian National Team at North Carolina |R) 
6:30 7.00 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
Ait 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
World Today Moneyline 
Up Close iSportscenler 
•••    '•'■■?????i ki     119891., 
CBS News 
M-A-S-H ; 
Roseanne  , 
Coachg 
RDC N#W$ Wtieel-Fortune 
Growing Pains Growing Pains Andy Gnffrth 
Run Gauntlet 
Movie 
News   ^^ 
Mama 
[ News 
Adventures 
Saved by Bell 
'Full House . 
'News 
[News     
^Advent Quest 
Movie 
Business Rpt 
Wavelength 
Mama 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Bear Bunch 
(1991 
Ri 
7:30 8:00 8:30 
Pnmenews \'r Crossfire 
B Hillbilhes      The Untold West (Part 1 of 3l 
NFL Prime Monday 
Mr BeeniR) Movie: •••  School Ties  (1992) Brendan Fraser   PG-13 
Fnt Tonight 
Cop»g 
Evening Shade[Daves World    Murphy Brown [Love i War:; 
MOvW; 
Jeoparty!_g_ Day One:; 
MacNeii Lehrer Newshour:, 
Design W       i Jeflersons :. 
Cheers ,        iRescue911  . 
Inside Edition ,Cheers g 
Inside Edition   Em Tonight 
• • t   Pastime 
Charlie Brown [Lights 
Music Videos 
What You Do 
i'iX   VideoPM 
Punky B 
On the Line 
Niruj Turtles 
Leave-Beaver 
Rockford Files 
Supermarket 
Beyond 2000 
Video LP Screen Scene 
Redskins Maganne 
Bugs Bunny s All-Stars 
Dramai WiUiam Muss   PG 
Rock Videos 
Looney Tunes 
In Stereoi 
Big Bro Jake 
Ninja Turtles 
Leave Beaver 
Shop Til Drop 
Herbie. the Love Bug . 
Real World iRi;Jon Stewart 
Looney Tunes {Bullwinkle 
Dance Line        Country News 
Waltons   ^he Competition 
1 in the Spint 
Major Dad  , 
Gimme Break 
In Search 01 |R) 
Unsolved Myslenes 
Mac 1 Mutley 
Sanlord 
Bullets Jam 
Robert Clary 
Wings  . 
Fish 
9:00 9:30 
. jrry King Live 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
Movi- ...   JoeKidd (1972. Western) Clint Eastwood 
t)odybuedmg: NPC Nat I PBTA Billiards: Work) Final 
The Day My Parents Ran Away (1993) Blair Brown g 
II Fly Away (In Slereol g 
Comedy Hour Jake Johannsen 
Northern Espoture (In Stereo) 
Star Trek: Next Gener 
11:00 
Sport* Tonight 
11:30 12:00 
Moneyline | 
The Untold West (Part 1 ol 3] 
tpiedw***.    ISportscenler 
Newsnight 
,Movie «... 
1230 
Showbu 
DECEMBER 13, 1993 
1:00     [     1:30 
Larry King Live (R) 
The Wild Bunch  (1969) William HokJen 
Movie:  FuiiEckpse (1993) Mario Van Peebles 
News 
Code3iR. , 
Lale She. 
In Living Color 
NFL Football Pittsburgh Steelets at Miami Dolphins From Joe Robbie Stadium (In Stereo Live) 
H Fly Away  Desire g 
r. «««   Conspiracy ot Hearts  (1960. Drama) Lilli Palmer 
The Day My Parents Ran Away  (1993) Blair Brown g 
Fresh Pnnce 
Day One:; 
Flintslone Chnstmas 
Blossom:; Movie 
Be Good My Children , 
News 
Gunsmoke The Jackals 
Mercy Mission The Rescue ol Flight 77t   (1993) g 
Charlie Rot* (In Stereo) 
Night Court 
Code3iR ., 
News 
(Off A*) 
Odd Couple 
In Living Color Murphy Brown 
Emer Can 
NFL Great        NFL's Greatest 
In This Comer Little Giants 
With Married 
Arsemo Hall Rock band INXS 
N-ghtJine  . 
low Connect 
Jenny Jones 
Am Journal 
(Ri 
Craiy Ppte 
NewsiR) 
Current Ada* 
Tonight Show (In blereoi.; 
NFL Football Pittsburgh Steelets at Miami Dolphins From Joe Robbie Stadium (In Stereo Live) 
Movie: ••» 
Movie: «»««  its a Wonderful Life (1946 Fantasy) James Stewart 
Avonlea |R| (In Stereo) g 
The Player (1992 Satire) Tim Robbins  Rg       [Movie: «»  HeHraiserlit Hell on Earth  (1992| 
MTV Pnme (In Stereo) 
Partndge Fern. Get Smart 
Teias Conn Path lo Stard 
Movie:   Candles m the Dark   (1993 Dramai Mammiiian Scheii 
Movie: «««'■?   Here Comes Mr Jordan (1941) Candlelight 
Unplugged Rod Stewart (R)      Jon Stewart 
Dragnet Bob Newhart   I M.T Moore 
Mutic City Tonight [in Stereo) 
JO, ol Musi.     Spirit Bay Blood t Honey M,gh.a» 
Murder She Wrote g 
| Ml /, Sirron 
David L  Woiper Presents 
LA. Law   Dummy Dearest 
Cronkrte Report Pel Con 
Comedy Club   W Happening 
Redskins Maganne iRi 
WWF Monday Night Raw _ 
Bamaby Jones 
Sherlock Holmes Myslenes 
Movie ••';   Undei Siege 
Comic view 
Catterty 
Bea.-s Pun Beavis-Butt 
M.T.Moore 
Club Dance (R| (In Stereo 
Movie    The Shakiest Gun m the West .1968) 
Current Ada* J_A Boy Named Charlie Brown 
Late Night (In Stereo) 
IRushL 
Movie: ««  Sunshine Christmas  (1977) 
Dick Van Dyke 
700 Club 
Methodist Hour 
SUk Stalking* Judas Kiss  g 
News  . 
Loveyay Myslenes IPJ- '  ,t 2 
Bob Costa* 
ShoppmgSpr 
Bye Birdie 
(1992) Esai Morales     |Sei, Shock 4 Censorship 
A Smoky Mountain Christmas (1986) 
i: «««   The Comic |1%9 Dramai Dick Van Dyke 
Rock Videos 
Lucy Show 
Country News 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
Capital News 
Wings  . 
Sing Out Am 
Wings:, 
Streets of San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv 
Dolls in Playland  M 
I") Video Soul i 
Boung  l Bhj Night at the Great Western Forum 
11986 Dramai Terrorist attacks wreak havoc on the United States 
| Heart-Courage] .Courage Cronkrle Report ,Ri 
■IF 
* 
Tis the 
Season to 
Look Dashing. 
I ormal la ft 
Carun's 
I im Street      "^' 
(804) 192-3111 
TUESDAY EVENING 
  600 
Comedy Club 
On P,t Road 
Screen Scene 
Soccer '94 
Alternative Nation (In Stereo) 
Hitchcock Superman 
Teias Conn. 
Man Mansion 
Human Factor 
Path to Stard 
Bordertown  , 
World ol Ideas 
Odd Couple     Quantum Leap (In Stereo) g 
Speed Racer 
Donna Reed 
Dreambme 
F-Troop 
Simon t Simon 
David L Woiper Presents 
Myslenes        [Thirty lomewimg 
Dolls in Playland (R| 
Midnight Love 
Redskins Magazine (R) 
Mutic City Tonight (In Stereo) 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
Portrait*  
rtolywd Inside 
Leave-Beaver 
Sherlock Holmes Myslenes 
Paid Program 
Heart-Courage 
Video LPIRI 
TBA 
Courage 
Cormcview (R) 
Casserty 
630 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
AIE 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
7:00 
World Today [Money***       jCrewtlra 
Growing Pains  Growing Pains *Andy Gnfith    'B Hillbillies 
730 
NBA Today 
i5 4s Movie « 
'News 
Mama 
News 
Advenlures 
Saved by Bell 
VuM House , 
| News 
News     
Advent Quetl 
Movie 
Chartie Brown 
MUSK Videos 
'what Vou Do 
v,deoPM 
Vunky B 
In Good Faith 
^Ninoi Turtles 
Leave Beaver 
Rockford Files 
Supermarket 
Beyond «00 
Video LP 
Gofl Atlantic 
Up Close 
CBS News 
M-A'S'H  . 
ABC News 
Business Rpt 
Wavelength 
Mama 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Bear Bunch 
Seas 
Raggedy \m\ 
Hock Videos 
Looney Tunes 
,IP Stere* 
Big Bro Jake 
Center Street 
Nmui Turtles 
Leave-Beaver 
800 830 900 9:30 10:00 10:30 
[Larry King dve  . World News 
The Untold West [Part 2 ol 3)  |Movie: «■>*  Buck and the Preacher (1972) Sidney Poitiei 
Sportsceniei     NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Pittsburgh Penguins From the CIVIC Arena (Live) 
Michaei Keaton 
Ent Tonight 
Cops  . 
Jeopardy1  . 
Rescue 911 
Cheers  . 
Ent Tonight 
199; 
Roseanne , 
Coach . 
'_Wheel Fortune 
MacNeii Lehrer Newshour 
Design W        Jeffersons 
'Cheers . 
• 
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Bugs Bunny s All Star* 
Movie  •« 
Life ol Santa Claus    ~~" 
*Re»l Work)  R  ^Jon Stewart 
Looney Tunes   Butwmkle 
Oance Lme     [Country News 
Waltons   The Emergence 
Life Choices 'Spurt 
^Major Dad . 'Wings 
'Gmm* Break   Vish 
In Searcr- 
Movie:  Aftac* ot the SO Ft Woman (1993) g |»hock Video (In Slereol:; 
Rescue 911 (In Stereo) g 
Rolwg Stone: Tear m Review 
Fu* House.. 
Nova 
Movie 
' me- '".!'   i VHVS'' 
11:00 11:30 
Sports Tonight Moneyline |R| 
The Untold West 11 i" ?   ■?|i 
Artie Award* lor Courage Sportscenler 
12:00 
Newsmghl 
Movte* *.' 
12:30 
Showtxz 
DECEMBER 14, 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Lrve (R) 
Harmful Intent (1993, Dramai Tim Matheson g 
c ««^  Compromising Positions  (1985) 
Skin Game (1971, Comedy) James Garner 
|Burtar*f>>gllKm(R) |8lu World (R) 
To It Announced 
g    [Coach g 
taJrmt in Btdg* 
Rolling Stone  Year m 
Saved by Bell    Getting By 
Full House .    Phenom , 
A Hobo 5 Christmas (1987) Barnard Hughe* 
To Be Announced 
Larroquelte 
Roseanne 
Second Half. 
I Coach.; 
Star Trek Neil Gener 
NYPOIlue 
Throwaway Pets P 
- 
Gunsmok*   First People 
Dateline  i' St,--, 
NYPD Blue Li 
NBA Basketball Portland Trail EUarers al Dallas Mavericks (Live) 
Code 3 
News 
Charlie Rote I In Stereo) 
Night Court 
Late Show id 
In Living Color 
'Nighthne  . 
Slaughter ot the Innocents  (1993) Scott Glenn  R 
Married. 
Pnme Suspect 
Arsemo Had lln Stereo) 
With [Love Connect 
[jenny Jones 
IR. 
AnvJomal      [Current Affair   ]Paid Program  |Who'sBoM? 
(Off A*) 
Code 3  >• 
Court TV 
I MTohaoi Cam*  PG g 
Year Without Santa Claus IRI 
MTV Pnme ,i- Stereo) 
Partndge Fam [Qet Smart 
American MUSK Shop 
Shop Til Drop   Unsolved Myslenes 
Young Riders   The Exchange 
'jn   otMuSK       Sultivans 
'Murder  She Wrote  . 
Simon 1 Simon 
Biography ZZH 
I A law   . 
i:«»   The Long Ships  (1964 Adv 
Movie •••   Deep Cover (1992 Drama) Larry Frahburne  R    |Movi»: «■,  In the Heat ol 
In Living Color  Murphy Brown  Current Alia*  [PsychK 
La*» Night (In Stereo) 
Highway Patrol 
Tonight Show 
Nighthne Rush I 
Movie:'   America 3000 (1966) 
Never-II 
Bo* Costa, 
The Blue and the Gray R   Part ' 
" Mnc 
Draeriet i Newhart 
Jon Sttwftfl 
MT  Moore 
City TonkaM Mrke Snider (In Stereo) 
■—walutt     Beavis-Butt      Rock Videos 
Hollywood Yrs   Preview Show 
Home Shopping Spree 
Movie 
Lome Anderson I owe 
Movie: »»*'i 
Damn the Defiant' 
\ Glengarry' 
Father Dowkng Myslenes 
Pnme Tune Playhouse 
Boung 
700 Club 
m Touch 
Live, 
Bamaby Jones 
M.T. Moore     |0»ck Van Dyke Lucy Show 
Club Dance |R) (In Stere, 'country News 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
Capital News 
Wings  . 
Alternative Naton lln Stereoi 
A  Hitchcock 
Folio* the Fleet  [1936 
Mult 
NOW ' j t,  rjjdj 
Screen Scene 
NBA Action 
Animals 
Sanlord 
Soccer 94 
Pel Con 
Out Alt Night 
Engash Soccer 
Terra «  R 
W 
Work) 
Cormcview 
Touch ol Frost 
Mowo: ««  Notorious (1992 Suspensei John Shea 
Invention (R| 
Video Soul IRI 
;Ne» Stop      llritWI* Voyage |R| 
Wings . 
Streets of San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv iR 
Unsolved Mysteries 
R Terra X 
Out All Night 
ABC Work] Team Challenge IRI Tenm* Pam Shnver 
Magical World 
Screen Scene   Midnight Love 
"i Baltimore |R| 
Amencen MUSK Shop ,R 
Bordertown . [Man Mansion 
'VISN Agenda  
*Odd Couple      Quantum Leap 
Simon 1 Simon 
Biography  R 
Myslenes 
Invention  H 
Speed Racer 
Donna Reed 
Dreambme 
F Troop 
MUSK City Tonight  « 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
VISN Showcase 
■.ti„« 
Neit Step |R> 
Touch ot Froet |R| 
CouMMbtte 
Leave Beaver 
P-d Program 
English Soccer 
Intinrte Voyage IR i 
Cormcview  '■???'video LP  i. 
The Rotunda  December 7, 1993 PSM 7 
li-J A i 16$ ffl Aft, lr~Ti «up anno W - u 
Jim's Journal by Jim 
Tory c*»*e by 
"Way. fount    *   «JWMt 
J»b» **;<:•» five- 
fifty «*  Kcor 
He 9*iJ it- w»i 
/ / Ptt UAiTOie IT, k>0, 
V I'M u^eo^f IT. 
OM too toJO^.-TV^T SA"T t«l)>ik 
cmwett AM. AsS?o*s\*Le 
TU*T.OF cou ASe.^e*»j(. THAT 7O2 
If AM. AccioeJT"4 AM TU* Sivvr 
Cfc MtitfeiMIVf >JPN - i«ft\aefts.' 
^AVu^a -^oo ■forvuHA-Te -re wwt 
•bf»Aez>l4e <i© WHOW.1  ■8«ioTT«V> 
-w«AeHe«oo4 -rwo- 
(VlAVeSloO^ee 
CuSAfleC, A* i 
Wild Kmgdom 
UNN.TWEN DONT 
TWBI KICK Mo 
CPNF04=tP 
■y Amtiany Rubin*, Jr. 
VIISKJOT «KMH6*». «HT WJIT-CS. <*»*• V J' 
Quick & Easy Ways to Annoy 
Your Friends and Loved Ones 
With your Instructor...Wet Wllllcll 
This week we II expioreTai Quart Irrttof the ancient art ol 
physical annoyance For example, ive/ust generously 
moistened my index finger with saliva Now III stick it m 
this woman s ear Jhis move is called the Wet Willie after 
its inventor Mil Here are some other moves 
The %pM Wfcadu Point to 
your victim's torso and say. 
"What's this?'— when the *«•* 
annoyec lowers his head 
to look, or 109 your index 
finger upward and whack 
him in the nose ,■**' 
MN^QUITUR 1hc»c»dl»ow 
Can I borrow your pencll?\ 
WHAT MOT TO SAV urn KMG imp! 
HPt! IT'6 lltidUL] 
ToViSCh'Wtf A 
TiREARM WiTM 
[THE CM IIMITS! 
WILL VOJ TAKE AN 1 
ftir-or- STATE 
CHECK? 
I HOPE YOU'LL USE 
THE MOtf&lbBUH 
SOME ffQOWlT! 
I PARE Vod To SHOOT! 
T POUBLE PARE M 
MM'.Hmi CHiCKEM 
J 
'Hmftfrni! m 
tVoT u$mft&! 
mm ma! 
'/CAHSToP THOSE' 
]
 PULLETS WIN 
Ml TeETH! 
t«343*H jf*aj W& 
iou MAY AS weu 
SHOOTMEWWSEi 
\ItmR ToRQET 
A FACE! 
'w,//fr^wW^, 
HAVE THAT fOLUL 
\rt>...~RUH LIKE HELL1. 
The Kick Trip, 
Walk behind 
your victim and 
wait until his 
stride is such that« 
his left foot is 
forward and his 
right foot, back 
As the right foot 
leaves the ground 
hghtfy kick it tow- 
ard the left, caus 
mg ttie annoyee to 
stumble, and if 
you're very lucky, 
PALI DOWN I 
i works best 
when annoyee is 
carrying hot liquids 
WriAT KoT To SAV WnU£ MUQQttiQ SOMEWMf.7 
Hi! Aft HUME'S 
Bod SMITH... 
WHOOPS! 
rHERE'S WV PHoHE 
DUMBER IN CASE 
\9OUHAVE Ml 
QUESTiOtiS! 
IT'5 FbR A QOoP 
\ CAUSE! i'MMiH(r\ 
A REAL GUHl 
VEER V0\HH, I 
JUST IVAMA 
3E HUWft! J 
HECK, I COULV 
Aim KEALLH 
SHooT AHVOHE! 
VJWOW, V.TAR5 FROM 
A/OW YOU'LL LOOK 
BACK ON THIS AN? 
LAUI}H! 
¥0U'RE (VOT REAUV 
WMAH, ARE 9OU? 
IF VOU poHT 
HAVE AW CASH 
I'LL TAKE AH 
I on! 
AFTER THIS, M 
' WANNA QW 
SOME Viiu2- 
MSiWY i>»3 itil® 
The identity of trie featured performer 18 found within the 
answers in the puzzle     To lake the  IV Chi 
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within ItM puzzle 
\rks(March31 - Kprtt :<•> 
li in.is be .IIIIMIII in kiv|> sour opinions lo yourocll  nul it i» 
imperutivc ili^ii you do HO Someone »ill surpri»e you with •> 
■.null i!ill 
I aunts < \pril 21- M.i\ 21)1 
I oved one» will lake jreul offen»e ii ><MI n> lo bull) them   11> •> 
different approach i" ael whal \>>II wuni Keep an open mind in .i 
.IIIIMIII IIII.IIKI.II division 
(Scminl iMaj 21 - June —<»» 
lliiv iv .i IMMKI lime lo travel und learn imm: about yoursell 
will be Mirpcised b) youi own maenuii) rake the advice 
Friend and nave some fun 
> nil 
Ol  .1 
• iiiutr i linn 21 - JMI) 20I 
I i ,ien \» your in*tinctn in .ill xiiuationn   \ fnend «ill prove more 
helpful lhan you oriyinall) iboughi   \ nun ol events will send 
MMII life spinning, bui in u ginxl «.iv 
I t..i|iil> 21 - \tiu. 2li 
llii- i« .i pood lim» lo research new careei opiii 
like ii when IIIIIIL'V are HI i mi and wdl be read) f«M 
man) wpccls ol youi life 
VlrgoiVl1^ :-   s,i'1 :-' 
You in.is find romance in a new and . •- iimj 
iiisi around lh< cornel   Spend some nme *ith old Irien I 
«hovt iiii'in ii"« much you 
l .in.ns.pi. 13-Ocl.22l 
Cleaning IHII.NO and organizing will help \"ii feel betlei ub  
yourvell   rhe order you brini lo your lift will net you on a new 
..ml ext iling course 
Scorpio (Oct, 2J • Nov. 221 
Krguments with .. >" workei m fumil) m mbei could end in «lix 
usiei it \• MI are nol (areful  rherc .- no problem in speakin 
mind, an long as you .1" ii lactfullj 
s.mm,II ins i\i.\. 2.' - Dec. 2ih 
Taking care "i business in .i nmel) mannci will give i»ou an 
opporlunii) lo enjo) the th love   Plan a ipccial outing 
lot i.niiiK and ii 
i .ipiKi.rn (Dec. 21   Jan. I*) 
in...M he war) il  ■' 
relalumship I'" 
on will. life 
Aquariusi Ian, 21   Keb, IHI 
youi head 
Ptacei i.h »   Mnrdi M) 
Ii will K- importani l«» y«ai lo i 
i 
ACROSS 3 Accessory for 1 aurel 
1   Tommy's portrayer on or Hardy 
L A Law (2) .4 ',             1                    -Ml" 
10  Marys hubby on Little ■tats ol b.rth  abbi 
House on the Prairie 5 Splendor 
11   Fragrances 6 Use a blue pencil 
12 Nevertheless 7 M      . 
' I  I '.end, to Bardot Gere/Basmger film 
14   Onn Day            Tim$ 8 Hue/an': Hi- 
16 Comedy about a 9 '.••11/  in.: C,ii ,ons 
doctor 12) 13 /      llw Ch09$0  1983 
18  Slimy twin  Hii(.i' 1 ,in(ji- film 
20  Otherw Qrvfl   onfidi 
21   1 onq skirt 16 W'ulney or W.r 
22 Soap brand 17 Schoolbook 
23 Cleopatra's downfall 18 Without difficulty 
?4  Sesame St'f't 19 Word m the title ol Rob 
cftai '.' 
.'.ristian ?i in Amtfh ■?1964 
iffix lor Nepal or 
.how 
24 Mayberry re'.ident 
28   St       M982 88) • IKI' ■?i    ' Tht King and 1 29 Ttnoi i ■?
'.Lin Who ika Shields film 
dWoM  1070 TV 30 Power'. ,i  IV    r 
31 Yellow Br.ck or Rocky 
M  Da ,   •   i   .■??M iM,> 
..•   pon 34 Mr  M 
39  /•                  Wynter 19 # of sons tor Git" 
40  Role on Ho ■? i 
Word with ring or drum 
•nan Kalb'- 
mom/. 
?       to Billy Joe 39 Nivens India 
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Wrestlers Split With Cheyney, UPJ 
Loogwood's wrestling team uav- 
led 10 Norfolk hUl Saturday uiid split 
i pair of matches with Cheyney (Pa.) 
Jniversity and Pittsburgh-Johnstown 
us the Lancers participated in the Nor- 
oik Slate Quadrangular hosted by 
Norfolk Suite University. Coach Steve 
kelson's squad improved its dual-meet 
ccord to 3-2 heading into an extended 
^hristmasholiday break I.ongwood 
von'lwrestleagain until Jan. 15, 1994. 
Against Cheyney, I.ongwood 
railed 14-13 going into the final four 
natches before receiving four-straight 
)ins to gain the runaway triumph, 
unior David Franklin (Dal las, Texas) 
tinned his foe at 167 in 1:25. senior 
ames Mauldin (Norfolk) at 177 in 
6:4-1. junior Markllelbcrg (Dumfries) 
at 100 in 3:54 and senior Brette 
Arbogast (Mammas) picked up his 
first victory of the season at heavy- 
weight pinning his opponent in 2:04. 
Also gaining wins for LC against 
CU were sophomore Stuart Chung 
(Stamford. Conn.) at 126. freshman 
POuya Sala (Sterling) at 1.34 and 
sophomore (May Wise (Virginia 
Beach) ai 142 Palling to defeat were 
freshmen Will Behan(AlaxaMlria)at 
I IK. Sean Si Clair(Ashhurn)al 150 
and sophomore Joe Main (Stafford) 
at 158. 
"We wrestled very, very well 
against Cheyney," commented 
Nelson.   "It was probably die best 
match we've wrestled all season. We 
wrestled very aggressive and with 
confidence." 
Unfortunately the LUWM were not 
as successful against powerful Pitts- 
burgh-Johnstown. In addition to the 
above-mentioned wrestlers, freshman 
Karl Kbcrly (Southampton, N.J.) also 
lost a match against UPJ at 167. 
"UPJ was just tougher than us as 
they had better adileles." said Nelson. 
Ilirough the fust semester of wres- 
tling, Mauldin has posted a team-best 
9*3 record widi Helbcrg close behind 
at 6-3. Chung is 4-1, junior Bryan 
Hartley (Yorktown)is4-2at 158 while 
Franklin and Safil are each 4-5. Oth- 
ers include freshman Joey (iilmer 
Sports Opinion...    Announcers 
By Steve Schfck 
Sports Kditor 
Sports announcers There's all 
rinds, but every one of diem has a 
Jifferent personality Some are ob- 
loxious, odiers tunny. Then there's 
Ihe guys that just annoy The ones that 
when you turn on die game you go. 
"Unbelievable. Not this guy. UK's 
announcing this game'.' What the...."" 
There are different kinds of an- 
nouncers for different types of sports, 
obviously Of course, die belter known 
coincide with Ihe bigger spoils. Who 
knows who announces synchronized 
swimming anyway'.' Challenging 
sport, but do you know? We're talk- 
ing football, baseball, and basketball. 
John Madden. Harry Carey, and Dick 
Vitale 
First, let's talk about the different 
lobs these guys have. We have the 
analysis, the know-ii-alls The people 
thai go "inside Ihe numbers."   For 
T Semester Break Work 
FULL-TIME & PART-TIME 
$9.35 to $10.99 
TO START 
• 1-5 Week Programs 
• All Majors Considered 
• No Experience Necessary 
• Build Your Resume 
• Csn Remain Part-Time In Spring 
CALL NOW 
Begin After Finals 
Northern Virginia 
703-691-8903 
West End Richmond 
804-527-0287 
Southslde Richmond 
804-379-899$ 
COLLEGE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
Phone 392-7314 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-6 & SAT. 10-3 
EVENING HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
FULL SERVICE SALON FOR MEN, 
WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 
Haircuts 
Perms 
Color 
Nails 
Manicures 
Facials 
Skin Care 
Hair and 
Make-up for 
Weddings, 
Proms, 
Photography 
baseball, il's Peter (luminous, lie 
knows his tacts, but he's definitely 
not the lady killer.   Hut don't let his 
appearance fool you. he can tell you 
how well a certain player hits against 
a specific pitcher on aslroturl under 
cloudy skies depending on the num- 
ber of pieces of gum the batter is 
chewing if the pitcher is left handed 
and the hatter switch hits. He knows 
it all. Your average foolhal I analyst is 
the player with a washed upcareerdue 
lo injury or age that can't give up the 
game. Joe lliei.sin.um, Craig James, 
you know. They're usually not the 
superstars. And last, but certainly not 
least, we have basketball. Dick Vitale. 
Enough laid. 
Next, there are the guys that carry 
out interviews on the field or court. 
Again, we typically see the players 
with fairly successful, but ended, ca- 
reers Baseball gives us Steve Stone. 
Cy Young award winner, but awful. 
monotonous voice and cheesy facts. 
1 le could definitely throw the ball, but 
il he could only hear himself announce. 
Football. Now this is a great one. 
Mow about Amhad Rashad? Okay, so 
he caught a couple of passes for the 
Vikings in his day. Then he con- 
ducted your average, run of the mill 
interview. Ihe type that go. "Sohow 
did you feel about your 175 rushing 
yards today Barry?" "Oh. itfeltgreat" 
Thank you Barry. Amhad Rashad 
here on the field with Barry Sanders. 
Back to you Bob." And now he's 
hosting a game show. Get off Amhad. 
but I must .ask you, are you proud of 
that?" Basketball brings us to Cheryl 
Miller. IX) you suppose she's an- 
nouncing because there's no profes- 
sional basketball league for women? 
Now how about the actual game 
announcers Hicy are definitely the 
best When it comes to baseball, you 
have lo dunk of Harry Carey. You 
know he's hitlin' die of bottle when 
he'sdoing the Chillies-Cubs game and 
says, "Kruk spelled backwards is 
Kurk." Thanks Harry, you been 
drinkin'? Football lakes us lo Dan 
Dierdorf. Wecould just leave it al thai 
but we must goon. Say Dan, have you 
ever thought about seeing a speech 
therapist? (iel rid of dial damn lidip1 
Thai brings us lo basketball again 
(Winchester) 3-0 at 1267142, Behan 
3-3, I-berly 2-4. Si. Clair 2-5. fresh- 
man Daiii Hammond (Staunton) l-o 
at 158. Arbogast. junior Joe Silvus 
(Maiiu-Msi at 150 and Wise are each 
1 -1. sophomore Jeff Smith (Chester* 
Held) I-2 all 77, Main 1-3 and Can 1- 
4. Sophomore Joey Heart (Ararat) is 
0-2 at 118 
Following die Christmas holiday 
break. I.ongwood will return 10 die 
mat Jan. 15, 1W4 in SwarUmioic. Ca 
as they participate in die Swarthmore 
College Tournament. The Lancers 
return to Lancer Hall Jan 17. i(w4as 
they host Davidson (NO College. 
Censacola (Ha.) College and West 
Liberty Stale (W. Va.) College. 
Stop Smoking. 
American Heart St % 
Association ^JP 
Lancers Bite 
Bulldogs 
It's offense - the dunks, beliind- 
the-back passes anil torrid shooting - 
lhalreally tunison basketball fans. A 
predominantly pro-I.ongwood crowd 
learned to appreciate another aspect 
of basketball Saturday afternoon in 
die championship game of (he 11 ill 
Car-Bii's Tip-Off Tournament in 
Lancer Hall. 
The name of ihe game Saturday 
was DLFKNSI- as Longwcxxl held 
down Gardner-Webb and made 
enough shots of its own for a 65-56 
victory. Hie Lancers shot 42.5 per- 
cent (23-54) from the floor and 
Gardner-Webb41.3 percent (19*46), 
but Ihe difference between the two 
Dick Vitale, enough said. 
Lasdy. we have die guys dial an- 
chor die sports shows like NIL Live, 
Sports Center, The NFL on CBS, the 
list goes on. When you think of Nl'l. 
Live you diink of Bob Costas. Not a 
bad career. He anchored Hie Olym- 
pics, but c'mon Bob, get a real pie- 
game show, besides do we really waul 
to watch the AFC? Sports (enter 
reminds us of Chris Bennan Al- 
though he's not doing die show any- 
more because of guys like Dan Patrick 
and Olberman, Bennan made Sports 
Center with his "Back, back. back, 
back..." and "Andre 'Bad Moon' 
Rison" comments. Now he's all over 
football widi the ever popular "He 
...could...go all ...the., way..." The 
guy is phenomenal But we haven't 
forgotten about Dan Patrick and 
Olbennan when they're going over 
the    basketball    highlights    on 
SportsCanter How about die "...and 
Kevin      Johnson      Irom     way 
dowiown.Baiig bang!" 
After all is s;ud ;uid done il seems 
as IbOUgfl the announcer makes ihe 
game a pleasure lo watch il he's good 
or you appreciate his humor. Nodotiht 
about il. if you don't like ihe an- 
nouncer, die game is not nearly as 
enjoyable, unless you're winning big 
money on il. 
J.lines Mauiiiin manhandles another opponent. 
teams on ilns das was clc.ul> oil the 
defensive end oi ihe court 
I.ongwood, with tournament MVP 
Charles (Soup) Brown 
(WuTiam-sburgj and all-tournament 
choice Adam Huffman (Staunton) 
leading the way, forced 24 Gardner- 
Webb turnovers while committing just 
nine of its own. 
Perhaps the most telling example 
of Longwood's effectiveness on de- 
fense was the point total for Lance 
Bain. Garduei -Webb's leading SCOTBI 
Coming into the tourney. Ham was 
averaging 22.3 ppg With Huffman 
and others hounding him, Bain scored 
just six points, making two ol eight 
shots. 
"I was extremely pleased with the 
way we played defensively today," 
said 1 .ancer coach Ron Can, w ho saw 
his team move us record lo J-2 head- 
ing inloa game al Marshall I liuscrsily 
Monda) night "We were aggressive 
and dictated ihe action. Il was by lai 
oui bcsidelcnsiveelloitol theseason 
Brown, who had 15 points and 5 
assists,and Huffman, with 7rebounds, 
3 blocked shots and 3 points, were 
joined on die all-toumamenl team by 
fellow-Long wood senior Michael 
Dunn (WIHlaimhurg) who had II 
points, three assists and no turnovers 
iii die title game   Brown, Huffman 
and Dunn arc I ancer captains 
Also making the all-toumey squad 
were (iardnei -Webb's Mike I anc 14 < 
points in  two games), and Wcsi 
Chester's Billy Seedes and Anthony 
Boidcn Friday night, I ongwood heal 
central Wesleyan 92-69 in ihe opener 
and Gardner-Webb beat West Chester 
XS-77 In die battle foi third place 
Saturday, West Chcstci beat Central 
Wesleyan 87-71. 
Jones filled in well foi Huffman in 
Ihe liisl hall when Adam was side 
lined with a cm on Ins forehead. 
Huffman ended up playing 22 min- 
utes, wearing a large bandage on his 
head in Ihe second hall. Allci tin 
game, it took six studies lo i lose the 
CUt, The 6-7 senior hopes lo play 
against Marshall Monday night with 
Ihe aid a protective mask 
While I ongWOOd was III die lead 
lor most ol die game, a long I ancer 
dry spell helped die Bulldogs loa 24- 
23 halllime lead With I ongwood 
back on lop 44-4(1 and SIM left in the 
game. I Huitl and Jones combined foi 
nine straight points and 153-40 edge 
wiih 6:09 to go. 
I.ongwood ¥2. Central Wesleyan69 
1 ongwood gol double-figure scor- 
ing from live players and pulled away 
in the second half lo take a 92-69 
victory over Central Wesleyan in IDS 
Opening game ol the Car-Bil's tourney 
Friday night 
Sophomore DeVonne Johnson 
(Woodbridgc) banged In five of eight 
shots from behind the 3-point line to 
ICOie Is points and Uc Charles Brown 
fbr team honors Johnson sparked the 
Lancers with his play otT-the-bencb, 
helping LC loa40*25 balftlmeedge. 
In addition loins 15 poilMl, Brown 
had 7 mbOUndt, and 6 assists Also 
playing well for the Lancers were 
MichaelDruiit(12poinls, I turnover), 
Adam Mailman (12 points, a career- 
high 12 rebounds and 3 blocked sliols), 
J(X' Jones (7 points and S rebounds) 
and freshman Melvin Bellamy nv 
tt-rshurg) Bellamy scored 11 points 
and pulled oil nine rebounds in his 
lirsi extensive action oi the season 
Through five games. Lancer lead- 
ers an Blown (12.X p., 5.4 r., 3.6a,), 
Ndll (118 p.). Drain (114pn 1-5 turn- 
overs), Johnson (7.0 p.. 10-24 three 
point slioisdlullinan (5.6 p. 7.4 r) 
and Jones (50 p.. 46 r) Neill is 
hiiimg (M 4 percent from the fiee throw 
line (17-18) 
The tournament was sponsored by 
I'ai Oil's Food Store ol Farmvilk for 
the lllh year I.ongwood. with Ilk' 
support ol Parka Wheeler and Bill 
( nog.in. has been able lo hosl one of 
die best and longest running college 
division basketball tournaments in Ilk.' 
state, 
Special Student Discount With ID 
Exclusive from Hallmark! 
THE IIEXT MWBHL 
U.S.S. Enterprise 
Keepsake 
Magic 
Ornament - 
fUttwianj, 
Add this 
STAR TREK 
The Next Generation 
L'.S.S. Enterprise 
lighted siarship lo your fleet 
Only $24. Conic in soon, 
while supplies last' 
Wooden Heart Corner 
238 North Main Str«*t. 392-6305 
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Women Take Third In Dial Classic 
I-'reshman starting point gu;ird Nikki Ha 
deuce. 
will) llic linger roll for the easy 
Volunteer. 
American Heart 
Association 
Long wood" s women's basketball 
team traveled to West Chester. Pa. last 
weekend and split a pair of games to 
claim third place in the prestigious 
Dial Classic/Carol Eckman Memorial 
Tournament hosted by West Chester 
University. Longwood defeated New 
Hampshire College 66-61 Saturday 
alter losing a lough 78-76 decision to 
host WCU In Friday's opener. 
Coach Shirley Duncan's squad look 
a 4-2 record into Tuesday's 7:30 con- 
test with visitingCalawba(N.C)Col- 
lege in Lancer Hall, l.ongwood'stwo 
losses tins season have each been by 
just two points (81-79 to Shippensburg 
iiilheCit I./I.ancer Invitational Cham- 
pionship). 
Against New Hampshire. LC 
ouiscored the Penwomen 43-2s in the 
second hall to erase a 10-poinl hall- 
tune deficit while gaining the conso- 
lation game triumph Senior Ana 
Litton scored all 16 of her points after 
the intermission and sophomore Amy 
Bradley added 14 points, including 
nine during the final 20 minutes. Jun- 
ioi Kirsten Hlllgaard contributed 10 
points and freshman Claudia Biauveit 
grabbed a game and career-high 11 
rebounds Biauveit. a former Prince 
I Ldward County I Ugh School standout, 
got her first two SUrtS ol the season in 
Pennsylvania. 
The lancers trailed 33-23 at half- 
time but limited NIIC to just 28 per- 
cent shooting in the second half, in- 
cluding (I for 12 on three-point field 
goals. LC shot 41 percent from the 
field lor the game with four iluce- 
poiniers and connected on 10 of 16 
free throws. The Penwoinen finished 
the game shooting 33 percent and were 
one of 10 on tre\-< 
"We showed a lot ol character in 
coming back from the lu.lltune defi- 
cit." commented Duncan "It was a 
total team effort, an exhausting vic- 
tory. Ana and Amy played especially 
well for us." 
Against West Chester, LC wit- 
nessed the hosts overcome a three- 
point deficit in the final four minutes 
for the two-point win. Hie Lancers 
led 72-60 before a late 0-4 run enabled 
the Rams to triumph. Litton scored 
10 points pace LC while junior Sara 
Philbrick, sophomore ( 'harily < )wens 
and freshman Nikki Hall each added 
14 points. Owens also grabbed a 
game and season-high 18 rebounds 
with Philbrick adding 12 hoards 
The closely-played contest was tied 
at 34-34 at the intermission as LC 
finished the game shooting 4.3 percent 
(26-61) from the floor and a disap- 
pointing 62 percent (21-34) from the 
free throw line. The Rains shot just 38 
percent (20-77) from the field and 50 
percent (16-32) from the charity sUipe 
LC commiled 30 turnovers to YV( \ 
10. 
"It was a very exciting game," said 
Duncan The game was an emo- 
tional one and took a lot ol effort. 
Charity was very consistent with hei 
rebounding and defense. 
"Seancee (Calhoiin), Claudia and 
Nikki played well for us this weekend 
U well." 
Lock Haven (Pa.) University won 
the Dial Classic Championship with a 
74-56 win over West Chester I 111' 
had defeated NIIC 84-56 in Friday's 
other first-round contest Lock 
Haven's Holly Kozlowski with 41 
points in the tournament was named 
the tourney's most valuable player 
L("sl.iiion.evenwiUianolt-loume>. 
scored 35 points and was selected to 
the all-tournament team for the see 
ond consecutive year (Hhers on the 
all-tourney team included LHU's 
Missy Carlson. WCU's Erin (iami. 
and Allison Long and NHC's Lb 
Nelson. 
Through six games Litton contin- 
ues to lead the I C attack with hei 2' 2 
died 
ppg. scoring average Litton also has 
a team-high 18 three-pointers with 5.5 
rpg., 20 assists and 11 steals (co- 
leader), I .itton has topped the team in 
scoring each game this season and 
now has scored 1,206 career points at 
Longwood, fifth all-time. Her 05 ca- 
reer treys ranks second all-time be- 
hind injured teammate CassieLnsley's 
104. 
Philbrick has been consistent off 
the bench tins yeai averaging 10.7 
ppg and MO rpg. with 11 steals (co- 
leader) Hlllgaard is averagng 9.2 
ppg and 6.7 rpg with five blocked 
shots while Owens is averaging 8.8 
ppg. and a team-high 11.7 rpg. and six 
Wot ked shots. Biauveit is scoring 8.5 
ppg.. classmate Nikki Hall 7.8 ppg. 
with a team-high 23 assists and Brad- 
ley 4 2 ppg with 17 assists 
Longwood has averaged 80 8 ppg. 
while allowing 68.5 ppg. and 
ouircbounding opponents 51 to 43. 
The Lancers arc shooting an excellent 
45 percent from the field and 67 per- 
cent from the lice throw line. LC has 
limited foes to 37 percent shooting 
from the field. 
Following iheCatawba contest 
Tuesday night, Longwood lakes a 
weekofl forexams before traveling to 
Charlotte, N.C. Dec. 16 for (he final 
game of the PJ93 portion of its sched- 
ule ai Queens College. 
Huffman Player 
Of The Week Pick 
I .ongwood senior tri-captain Adam 
Huffman (Staunton). who paced 
Longwood's men's basketball team 
to die championship of the 11th Par- 
Bil'l Tip-Off Tournament Saturday, 
has been named Longwood Colket 
Player of the Week for the period 
Nov. 28 -Dec. 5. Player of the Week 
is chosen by the Longwood sports 
information office. 
Huffman, named to the all-lounia- 
menl team, totaled 15 points, 10 re- 
bounds, 5 blocked shots and 5 steals 
as Longwood beat Central Wesleyan 
02-60 Friday night and Gardner- Webb 
65-56 Saturday afternoon to win the 
Par-Dil's title in Lancer Hall 
"I was very impressed with Adam 
throughout the tournament." said 
I ancer coach Ron Carr. 
Huffman had 12 points and a ca- 
reer-high 12 rebounds in the win over 
(lentral Wesleyan Friday night, but he 
was sidelined by a cut on his forehead 
early in the championship game Sat- 
urday Huffman ended up playing 22 
minutes, wearing a large bandage on 
his head in the second half. After the 
game, it look six stitches to close the 
cut. 
lie totaled 7 rebounds. 5 steals. 2 
blocked shots and 3 points against the 
Bulldogs Huffman also helped to 
hold Gardner-Webb's leading scorer 
Lance Bain lojusl6points, way below 
his 22.3 ppg. average. 
"We really needed those two wins," 
said Huffman. "We knew we had to 
step updelensively on Gardner-Webb. 
(>ur goal was to play g(x>d team de- 
fense." 
Huffman, a 6-7. 104-pounder, is 
averaging 5.6 points and 7.4 rebounds 
for the Lancers thus far. He also leads 
the club in blocked shots with 6. 
A Dean's List student and Aca- 
demic All-America nominee, 
Huffman is majoring in physical edu- 
cation 
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HISTORY 
GEOGRAPHY 
BRING      THEM       TO: 
LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 
THURSDAY, DEC. 9 & FRIDAY DEC. 10 
MONDAY, DEC. 13 - WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15 
9:00am - 5:00pm 
395-2084 
